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WAKING.

I hâve done, at length, with dreaming !
Heneefoitb, O thou soul ol mine !

Thon most take np .word and gauntlet. 
Waging warfare most divine.

Life is itruggle, combat, victory :
Wherefore hare I .lumbered on.

With my lores, all unmar.haled,
With my weapons all undrawn ?

O, how many a gloriou. record 
Had the angels ol me kept. 

Had I done instead ot doubted. 
Had I warred instead ot wept !

I have wakened to my duty.
To a purpose strong and deep.

That I dreamed not of aforetime.
In my long, inglorious sleep :

O, those dlden day. of dalliance.
When I wantoned with my late,

When I trifled with a knowledge 
That had well-nigh come too late !

O, bow many a gloriou. record 
Had the angel, ol me kept. 

Had 1 done instead of doubled. 
Had I warred instead of wept !

Yet, my soul, look not behind thee;
Thou hast work to do at last :

Let the brave toil ol the present 
■ x Overarch the crumbling past.

Build thy great acts high and higher ;
Build them on the conquered »od 

Where thy weakness Erst fell bleeding. 
And thy Erst prayer ro.e to God !

O, how many a gloriou. record 
Had the angel, ol me kept.

Had I done in.tead of doubted. 
Had I warred instead ol wept !
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THE NEW MAN : OH M AN S SINK! TUAL 
STATE BY GRACE.

BY RKV. OKOItUK JOHNSON.

TINO.

Ctm'rr.R I.
The use and limitation oj human reason, and 

the necessity of a divine revelation in order to 
Han't Hem Creation.

It is .aid, “The proper study of Mankind 
is Man !” But to obtain a correct knowledge of 
man i. not merely to .tudy hi. action., physi
cal nature, or visible sod msterial lorm. This 
is, indeed, far from being the only proper study 
ef mankind. To acquire a knowledge of the 
human body, and how to preserve it in besllb 
and vigor, is a subject worthy ol » rational be
ing ; but here hi. investigation should not end.
It should extend to man’s mental being and 
spiritual nature. Nor should this be the limit 
ot his information. Man. who is accountable 
to God, and must be either rewarded or pun
ished in the future state, should not be satisfied 
with merely an acquaintance with his msterial 
body and spirituel nature; but, especially, he 
should acquire proper conceptions ol his spiri
tual elate, or the religious character of hie own 
eoul. This is the department ot knowledge, 
which is ol infinite importance ! Among all the 
acquisitions ol the human mind, this should 
rank supreme ! How requisite then to attain 
that wisdom which is, through divine influence,
•• profitable to direct." (Ecc. x 10 )

In treating on Mau's Spiritual State, we 
may naturally inquire, “ Whence did man ori
ginate?—What teas man?—What is msn ?— 
What has God done lor msn ?—What should 
—«■« be?—And what will ultimately be man. 
future destiny 1—These sre questions ot vast 
inyrortance, and can only be properly answer
ed by the pencil of divine inspiration. If we 
had no other guide than mere reason, the light 
af nature, or tradition, we should be utterly 
incapable ol satisfactorily and stripturally an
swering all or any ef these questions.

Man, it must be admitted, is a rational be
ing,—a moral agent,—accountable to the Great 
Author of bis existence, and must be rewarded 
or punished for his conduct,—consequently, 
his conduct must have respect tu some late or 
rule, which determines the quality ol his ac
tions.

That Man is a Moral Agent, we presume 
will not be denied. By a moral agent we un
derstand one who is capable of performing 
moral actions. For actions to be moral they 
must be perlormed voluntarily, snd with re
spect to some rule or rules, late or laws, which 
determine whether they be good or evil. He 
who performs moral sciions cannot be compell
ed to act by any power superior to himself. 
|f he were compelled to act, he would not be a 
free agent, but a mere machine or creature 
impelled by the irresis ible power of the mov
er, and consequently could not be accountable 
for hi* conduct, whether good cr evil. But a 
moral agent acts from bia own free cl 
without any compulsions. Wbstever be does 
is done voluntarily, therefore, il according to 
that law or rule, which determines the quality 
ot moral action., his actions justify him ; but it 
not agreeable to this rule of action, he is guil
ty, because bis actions are or are not, in per
fect accordance to that law or rule by wbieb be 
is acquitted or condemned. A. man can only 
do that which is morally good or evil, as 
meral agent, the moral agency ot man is inse
parably connected with vital religion or man’i 
spiritual state.

Man is then a- rational being. 11a is, un
doubtedly possessed of reaeon, by which be is 
capable ol determining the relatione between 
two or more ideas, and by comparison can dis
cover whether they agiee or disagree. He 
pin distinguish between wbat i. right and 
wrong, good or evil, and can comprehend eve
rything which come, within the province ol 
reason.

Reason as a leculty ol the human mind 
though au excellent gift ol God, and of incal
culable value in tbe investigation ol truth, has 
its limits, beyood which it caunot pass. Wi 
tbe attempt made to fully solve any ol tbe 
question, above referred to by tke light of rea
son only, wi.bout any sssistance from revela
tion, though cultivated to its utmost extent, 
and used by tbe most capacious minds, versed 
in si the arts of logic and philosophy, we 
shou'd find it perfectly impotent lor tbe accom
plishment ef a work of such magnitude 
would be coniounded at every step. It would 
manifest its incompetency to grasp subjects 
so stupendous, and wbieh surpass tbe powers

human reason originally to discover. Reason 
may to a certain extent, comprehend what God 
has been pleased to reveal, though altogether 
incapable of discovering it without revelation.

■ Han is, undoubtedly, endowed with reason, 
or rational understanding, which place, him far 
above animal creation. He is an intellectual 
being, capable of intelligence, and of using bis 
rational faculties. These fscnlties are bestow
ed upon bun lor noble purposes ; and il proper
ly regulated, by a well balanced mind, acquaint 
ed with tbe use and limitation of reason, ami 
willing to use it as tbe gift of God, aod tbe 
handmaid ol religion, they will ever be ol great 
importance in tbe thing, of God. We are then 
to use reason as s» an assistant to revelation 
and not as superior to, or in the place of it. 
By reason we can investigate revelation, and 
are enabled to demonstrate its truth, import 
tsnee, inspiration, authority and design. It 
however, could not originally discover tbe es
sential doctrines ol tbe Bible; or be ot itself a 
sufficient rule ol either our faith or practice.

Could reason alone convey to os any correct 
information ol man's origin and pristine state P 
Would it have rawed the vail, and permitted u. 
to look bey ond our present condition, to that 
state of primitive perfection in which onr first 
pirenu weie originally created. Had not rev
elation come to it. assistance, we must have 
continued without any certain knowledge ot 
man's primeval innocence, holiness or happi
ness, except whst might be transmitted by tra
dition. Nor could we, by tbe mere t Hurls o! 
rvasou, attain any inlorma ion respecting tbe 
covenant ol works under which man was orig
inally placed,—ol the test of his obedience,— 
the seductive influence which was used, by an 
•posts e spirit, to drew him from his allegiance 
to bis rightful Sovereign; or ol bis tall, the 
curse of God pronounced upon the guilty, and 
man’s expulsion fr m l$leii. Without either 
révélation or tradition be must, notwithstand
ing his reason, have been wholly ignorant of 
these particulars.

Unassisted reason would place us in no bet
ter position, with respect to tbe design ol God, 
relative to man's present stale of existence; 
tbe duties which he owes to his Maker, to him 
sell or his fellow men : the obligations be is un
der to lore, obey and worship God ; or wlist 

ill be bis future state, either with respect to 
bis body or bis soul, rewards or punishments !

Reason, we are aware, signifies thst power. 
Isculty or capability of tbe human mind, by 
which it can perceive the existence, relation, 
snd connexions ot thing., compare their nature, 
and properties, and deduce correct conclu.ion. 
from true and clear principle*. That man i. 
in tbe possession of this faculty will be readily 
admitted. Yet he cannot comprehend things, 

bich do not come within tbe province of rea
son, however highly cultiveted or liowever pow
erful the grasp of his intellect.

Reason is min's grandest distinction and 
superiority over tbe irrational creation. By rea
son be is supposed to be, and actually is, dis
tinguished Irooi animals, and evidently surpass- 

Man is governed by reason—the 
lower animals by instinct. In man we discov
er a superior principle by which he rises lar 
above the whole ol animal creation. This su
perior principle ia reason, which the Divine 
Being stamped upon man’s immaterial nature, 
when originally created. By its guidance and 
direction, under tbe light ol rarelation, God 
has placed the whole of human action.

Reason cannot be instinct, or instinct reason, 
because they are diverse from each other. 
Reason, in all its operations, is either inatten
tive to those impulses by which instinctive pro
pensities are governed, or else by the exertion 

its power, suppresses these emotions. In 
either instance reason ia lolly distinguished 
Irom instinct ; not only as one faculty differs 
from soother, but as actually possessing a power 
by which it can withstand impulse.

Tbe superiority of human reason over in 
stinctive impulses, and its refusal to be guided 
by them, demonstrate that it is accompanied 
with judgment. On the perceptions, relations, 
comparisons, and deductions, which reason, 
deliberately and freely makes, are tbe decisions 
of judgment founded. Reason also traces tbe 
ideas which are presented to the mind, through 
•II their labyrinths,previously to their adoption. 
It retrospects the past, investigates the present, 
calculates tbe future, snd sheds its light upon 
everything which comes with n tbe sphere of 
its operation. These are all branches wb ich 
belong to tbe province of reason. Human res- 
•on, or msn, by that important faculty, ha. then 

elective power, through the exerci-e of 
which, tbe influence ol motives ceases to be ir 
resist*le. He is sble to prefer one to another, 
when even their claims are, to all appearance 
equal. By it the past ia reviewed, the present 
surveyed, and tbe loture anticipated ; and by 
its estimated comparison, he form, tbe final 
election or rejection of them.

This faculty, which is of soch immense im 
portance, in the investigation ol revealed truth, 
has both il» sue aod its limitation ; its advocates 
and depredators. The use of reason, as 
tacuity of the human mind, is variously estimat
ed. By some it is degraded as worse than uie- 

Tbey consider it ot no consequence in 
tbe investigation of truth; yea, actually dis- 
piae and vilify it as a real hindrance. Others, 
however, run into a perfectly opposite extreme 
They being strongly impressed with the absur
dity of depreciating reason, are too apt to over 
value it. One party decries it si utterly wortb- 

the other exalts it, not only as the highest 
gilt of God, bat is little less than divine. Tbe 
rationalists may consider reason is next to in

however, are proposed to it, reason can no 
looger perceive and distinguish them, than tbe 
human eye can see what is not presented to it.
Reason then bis its powers, its uses snd its 
limits

Reason is of vast importance in the iarrs ig - 
lion of religion. Attempts have frequently been leafed Him Ills com mission, fur 
made in order to prove that reason is inimical ing and reconciling the wo: Id

1. God’, ordination. Toi. is He whom God 
the Filher hub appointed, and sent into ihe 
world, to bring back His exile, to Hiiiisw!!. to 
save sinner*. This is He whom God lue 
Father fiatb scale3; hath mirked Him out tor 
that cboscu Person in whom is salvation : bsth

the rvdevftl- 
to Himself.

to revelation, and consequently can be of no *’ Behold My Servant, whom I uphold; Mine 
use in religion, but never was anything more ! Elect, in whom My soul delightelh; 1 haw put 
fallacious. It is undoubtedly ol considerable My spirit upon Him: He shall bring lotih 
use in acquiring a knowledge ol, examining, judgment io tbe Geotilea.” (Isaiah xlii. 1 )

•bare in tbe blessing, of tbe covenant. “ Thou wretched, miserable, blind and naked ; a most j 
ta-t av inched tbe Lord ibis day to be thy God, loathsome, polluted wretch, a guilty, condrmn- 
ar.il to walk in Hi. ways, and to keep ill. Sla- ed malefactor, unworthy to wash the leet ol tbe ; 
lutes, and Hi. commandments, a d His judg-1 servant* ol my Lord, much more to be aoiemuly 
meins, and to hearken uuio His voice; and ihe i united to the King ot Glory; but, since such i* 
Lord liaih avouched ibee this day to be Ilia pe- Thine unparalled love.I bore, with all my power 
culi.tr people, as He iiitb promised tbee."i accept Thee, and take Thee for my Head aod 
(l)uut. xxvi 17. 18.) Observe it. The same lln.band, lor better or worse, for richer for 
ds> that tln-y avouched ibe lord to be ibtir ' poorer, lor all times and cond lions, to love,

honor xml obey Thee before all others, aod this

arranging, distinguishing, comparing, judging, 
proving and dulending the truths of revealed 
religion, although it must not be received as a 
perfect standard by wbieh all tbe mysteries of 
religion mast be measured prior to their recep
tion as articles ol Isitb and practice.

Human reason, we are tree to admit, is a 
noble faculty, imparted to us by God, through 
which we may deduce certain conclusions, Irom 
truths presented for onr consideration, and 
which come within Ibe province of reason. 
Reason, however highly wwanay be induced to 
extol it, has its limits, and we must allow, that 
m.ny important truths contained io tbe Bible, 
•re placed beyond its capability to either dis
cover or properly comprehend. Thuee then 
who contend that all necessary truth is discov
erable, aod capable of being demonstrated by 
mere reason, independent ol revelation, egregi
ous ly err, and those who place such stress upon 
reason, in matters of religion, as to conclude 
every thing impossible aud absurd, which they 
cannot perfectly comprehend by reason, esteem 
it loo highly. A law may be reasonable in it
self, although men do not allow it, or do not 
know tbe reason ol tbe law-giver. By reason 
we may distinguish good Irom evil, and truth 
from falsehood, or comprehend those particu
lars which come within tbe precincts ol reason ; 
yet many of the truths ol revelation may be. 
and doubtless are, above reason, or bey ond the 
powers ol the huroau mind, or which could not 
bave keen known without revelation.

Allow human reason all the perfection of 
which it is susceptible, it must be admitted, 
that it may bo loriu/iled by passions, prejudi
ce. or intore.U, therefore it cannot be a sure 
guide in matters ol faith and practice. As man 
may be influenced by passions and interest, no 
matter what hi» reason may discover, bis rea
son, which is capable of being thua corrupted, 
canuot be a certain and infallible guide in reli
gion. To adopt its dictates, as tbe only stand
ard ol right and wrong, would be to follow that 
which is incapable of either correctness or cer
tainty. Its weakness being such, it cannot dis
cover all those truth, essentially necessary to 
be known, believed and obeyed. Could it 
even discover them, such are it. temptation, 
to corruption, that we have no warrant but that 
it may bave vitiated them. If we coeeeqnently 
suppose that it may have discovered some 
troth, and transmitted the rame to posterity, 
•till, es we hive no authority to assure ue that 
this Is the case, we should by merely trusting 
to it, be involved in inevitable doubt and un
certainty.

(to bk contixiiKit. )

2. God’s command: •’Thi. is Ilia com
mandment. that we should believe on ihe naiiw 
of Hi. Son Jesus Christ.” (1 John iii. 23 )

3. The promise ol GdB: . “ Behold, 1 lay 
in Sion a chiel corner-stone, eleit, precious : 
aod be that believeth on Him shall not be con
founded.” (I Peter ii. 6 )

Now, h.ving this three-lold warrant,—the ! lre vlllblJr- "r **> provision. entered
warrant ol God'» ordination, command, and 'n*° ‘l- Tho latter ia also t wo told

FREE FROM SIN.

BY IIMII AIILBORX.

Free Irom sin ! oh, cheering thought, 
That once will come tbe day

When sin, with all her paogs and fains. 
Shall cease to hold her sway ;

When we no more must strongly curb 
Tbe heart’» impure desire,

But every thought .ball then be pure 
As gold tried by the fire ;

When we no more must overcome 
Our pasiion. all too strong,

And .ioful pleasure* cannot tempt 
U» to tbe path ol wroog.

Oh ! here on every .ide are we 
By Satan’, wile, beset ;

And that we love what we should hate 
Must be our main regret.

But in that land ol purity 
What joy tu us 'twill be.

To worship him with perfect praise 
Who made the sinner free.

Oh ! there no sinful, wayward thoughts 
Shall our great bliss alloy ;

But then onr hearts shall harmonize 
With heaven’s love and joy.

DIRECTIONS TO PENITENTS AND BE
LIEVERS FOR COVENANTING 

WITH GOD.

fallible, aod ae being an all-sufficient director 
of revelation, and that all revelation must come 
within the province of reason ; but wild fanatic* 
may despise if as useless ; and denominate it, 
and its deductions, es carnal reason and carnal 
reasoning. By its native light tbe former ex
pect to be guided into all truth, aod led into 
all virtue ; while tbe latter disregard it aa alto
gether worthless, aed as only having a tendency 
to infidelity or irreligioe. One party degrade* 
it into a demoo ; the other couverts it iato • 
goddess. But these tearful extremes should be 
carefully avoided.

The eye ot reason, it must be admitted, like 
the human eye, is toimed by its Maker, capa
ble of perceiving and distinguishing the objects 
•oittd to its nature, when they are placed be
fore it in a proper light. Until these objects,

The Passages given here may be conveniently 
read in Ihe public service in the beginniny 
of the year

I. Get these three principles fixed in your 
heart : That things eternal are much more 
considerable than things temporal ; that things 
not seen sre u certain as tbe things that are 
seen ; that upon your present choice depends 
your eternal lot. Choose^Christ and His ways, 
sod you sre blessed forever : refuse, and yon 
are undone feu ever. And then,

II. Make your choice.
III. Embark with Christ.
There are two things which must necessarily

be supposed, io order to a sinner’s coming to 
Christ:—

1. A deep sense of his sin and misery.
2. An utter despair of himself, and all 

things else besides Christ.
As Christ will never be accepted, so can tke 

•inner never be received ot Him, till he lets 
go all other props, and trust in Him stone. 
Christ will have no sharer with Him in the 
work ol saving souls. •• If ye seek Me, let 
these go their way,” as He said in another 
ease : let not only your sins go, bat all depend
ence on your righteousness, all the refuge of 
lies wherein yon have trusted; let all go, 
yon will have Me to be a refuge to yon. 
came not to call the righteous: it I shot 
they would not come; or if they come, let 
them go es they came, let them go to their right
eousness in which they trust ; and let naked, 
destitute sinners, distressed sinners, come to 
Me ; who am come to this end, to seek and 
to save them that are lost.

Sinners, will you come now? Will yon 
venture here ? For this your adventuring on 
Christ, yon have this three-lold warrant :—

G ml, the «.une day the I,rnl avouched tb. m tu 
be His peculiar people. Tbe sauie day that j In tbe death, 
they engaged to keep the coiniiiandiuefits u*
God, tbe same day ihe Lord etigsgeth to keep 
liis pzosuise with them.

There is a two-fold covenanting with God.
In profession or in rttslilg ; an entering our 
names, or au engaghig our hearts. The loi- 
mer ia doue in baptism, by all that are bap
tized ; who, by receiving ibat seat of Ihe eove-

promixe,—you may be bold to adventure cut 
Christ, and to apply yourselves to Him thus :

Lord Jesus, here I am, a poor captive 
exile, a lost creatuie, an enemy o God, uuder 
llis wrath and curse. Wilt Thou, Lord, un
dertake lor me, reconcile me to God, and 
save my soul? Do net. Lord, reluse roe; for 
il Tboo refuse me, to wham then shall 1 go ? 
Are not Thou He. and He atone, whom God 
tbe Father hath sealed, tbe Saviour of «inner»? 
The Lord God bath aent me to Tbee, bath bid 
me cotne ; He bath commended me to believe, 
and cast myself upon Tbee. Lord Jeans wilt 
Tbou reluse to help a distressed creature, 
whom tbe Father bath aent to Tbee tor Tby 
help ? If 1 bad come in my own name, Tbou 
migbtrat well have put me back : but yince I 
come at the command of tbe Father, reject me 
not. Lord, help me ! Lord save me ! Art 
Thou not He concerning whom tbe Father hath 
promised, • He that believeth on Him shall not 
be confounded?’ I come, l*>rd; I believe. 
Lord ; I throw mysclt upon Thy grace end 
mercy ; do not refuse me ! 1 have not whither 
else to go. Here 1 will slay I will not stir 
from Thy door ; on Thee will I trust, and rest, 
and venture ntyself. God hath laid my help 
on Thee, and on Thee I lay my hope lor 
patdon, lor file, for aalvalmn. If I perish, I 
perish on Thy shoulders; If I sink, 1 sink in 
Thy vessel ; il 1 dir, I die at Thy door. Bid 
me not go away, lor 1 will lot go.”

IV. Resign and deliver up yourselves to 
God in Christ.

And this giving yourselves to Him must le 
such ss supposes that you be bearlily content
ed.—

1. Thst He appoint you your work.
2. That He appoint you your station.
11 is necessary, beloved, to sit down and 

consider what It will coat yoa to be the servants 
of Christ, and take a thorough survey ot the 
whole business of Christiagjtv, and not to en
gage thoughtlessly to you know not what.

First, see what it is that Christ doth expect, 
and then yield yourselves to His whole will. 
Do not think of compounding, or making your 
own terms with Christ : that will never be al- 

wed von.
Go to Christ and tell Him, •* Lord Jesus, if 

Thou wilt receive me into Thine house, il Thou 
ill but own me as Thy servant, 1 will not 

stand upon terms. Impose upon me wbat con
ditions Thou pleasest, write down Thine own 
articles, command me what Tbou wilt, put me 
to anything Thou seest good ; let me come un
der thy root, let me be Thy seivant, and spare 
not to command me : I will be no longer mine 
own, but give up myself to Thy will in all 
things."

2. Let Him appoint you your station and 
condition ; whether it be higher or lower, a 
prosperous or an afflicted state. Be content 
that Christ should both choose your work and 
choose your condition ; that He should have tbe 
command ol yon,and tbe disposal of you : “Make 
me what thou wilt, Lord ; let me be a vessel ol 
silver or gold, or a vessel ol wood or stone, 
so I be • vessel ol honor ; of whatsoever form or 
metal, whether higher or tower, finer or coars
er, I am content. It I be not the head, or tbe 
eye, or the.ear, one of the nobler and more 
honorable instruments Thou willt employ, let 
roe be the hand or the foot, one ol the most la
borious, snd lowest and most contemp’ible, of 
all the servants ol my Lord : let my dwelling 
be in tbe dust, my portion in the wilderness, 
my name and lot amongst tbe hewers of wood 
or drawers of water, among the door-keepers 
of Thy house ; anywhere, where I may be ser 
viceable. I put myselt wholly into Tby hands : 
put me to wbat tbou wilt, rank me with whom 
thou wilt ; put me to doing, put me to suflferieg ; 
let me be employed tor Thee, or laid aside for 
tbee ; exalted for Thee, or trodden under loot 
for Thee ; let me be full, let me be empty ; 
let me have all things, let me have nothing ; 1 
treely snd heartily resign all to Tby pleasure 
and disposal 
Beloved, such an agreement with Christ as you 

have here been exhorted to, is that wherein the 
essence ol Christianity lies. When you have 
chosen the incorruptible crown ; that is, when 
yon have chosen God to be your portion and 
happiness ; when you have adventured, aid laid 
up your whole interest and all your hopes with 
Christ, casting yourself wholly upon bis merits 
when you have understanding^ and heartily 
resigned and given up yourselves to Him 
resolving tor ever to be at his command 
aod at His disposal; then you are Chris
tians indeed, and never till then. Christ will 
be tbe Saviour of none but bis servants 
He is Ibe Author of eternal salvation to those 
who obey Him. Cbriet will have no servants 
bat by consent. His people are a willing peo
ple ; and be will accept of no consent but in 
full to all He requires. He will be all in all, 
or He will be nothing.

V. Confirm and complete all this by solemn 
covenant.

Give yourselves to the Lord as His servants, 
aod bind yourselves to Him is His covenant - 
servants.

Upon yonr entering into covenant with God, 
the covenant ot God stands firm to you. God 
gives yen leave, every man, to pat in his own 
nemo into the covenant-grant. If it be not 
found there at hat, it will be yonr own fault ; 
if it be not there, there will be nothing found 
in tbe whole covenant belonging unto yon : if

1. Virtual. Which is done by all those 
thst bave siocerely mi de that closure with God 
in Christ which we have spoken ol. Those 
thst bare chosen the Lord, emba-ked with 
Christ, resigned up sod given tbemselvrs to the 
Lord, are all engaged persons, and have virtu
ally covenanted with Him.

2. Formal. Which is onr binding ourselves 
to ibe Lord by solemn vow or promise to stand 
to our choice. Aud this nrey be, either only 
inward, in tbe soul ; or ootwird, snd expressed 
either by word, lilting up ot tbe bauds, sub
scribing the band, or the like. And by bow 
much the more express and solemn our cove
nanting with God is, by so much tbe more sen
sibly and strongly is it likely to hold our hearts 
to Him.

Now, that which we would persuade you to. 
this solemn and express covenanting with 

God ; and, first, in order to the putting this 
matter iuto practice, take these few direc
tions : —

1. Seek earnestly Ills special assistance, aod 
gracious acceptance ol you.

2. Consider distinctly all tbe conditions of 
tbe covenant, as they have been laid before
you.

3 Search your hearts, whether you either 
have already made, or can now freely make, 
such a closure with God in Christ as you have 
been exhorted to. Especially consider wbat 
your sins are, snd examine whether you can 
resolve to forego them all. Consider whst the 
laws ol Christ sre, bow holy, strict, and spiri- 
tntl ; and whether you esn, upon delibe.ation, 
mike choice ol them all, (even those that most 
cross your interests snd corrupt inclinât ions.) 
ss the rule of your whole life. Be sore you be 
clear in these matters ; see that you do not lie 
unto God.

Secondly, Compose your spirits into tbe most 
serious frame possible, suitable to a transaction 
ol ao high importance.

Thirdly, Lsy held on tbe covenant of God, 
and rely upon Hi» promise ot giving grace and 
and strength whereby you may be enabled to 
perform your promise. Trust not to your own 
strength, Io tbs strength of your own resolu
tions ; but take hold on llis strength.

Fourthly, resolve to be laithtul. Having en
gaged your hearts, opened your mouths, and 
subscribed with your bands to the Lord, resolve 
in His strength never to go back.

Lratlv, Being thua prepared, set upon tbe 
work ; and in tbe most solemn meaner possible, 
as it tbe Lord were visibly present before your 
eye», fell down on your kneee, and, spreading 
lorth your hands towards heaven, epen your 
lips to tbe Ivord, in these or the like words :—

O most dreadful God ! lor the passion of Thy 
Son, 1 beseech Thee, accept of Thy poor pro
digal now prostrating bimsell at Thy door. 1 
have (alien from Thee by mine iniquity, and 
am by nature a son of death, and a thousand
fold more Ibe child ol bell bv my wicked 
practice; but ol Thine infinite grace Tbou bast 
promised mercy to me in Christ, if I will but 
turn to Tbee with all my heart. Therefore, 
upen the call of Thy gospel, I am now come in ; 
and throwing down my weapon», submit myself 
to Thy mercy.

And because Thou requirest, as the condi
tion cf my peace with Tbee, that I should put 
away mine idol», and be at defiance with all 
Thine enemies, (which l ^acknowledge I have 
wickedly sided with against Thee,) I here, 
from the bottom of my heart, renounce them 
all ; firmly covenanting with Tbee not to allow 
mvselt in any known sin, but conscientiously to 
use ill the means that I know Tbou hast pre 
scribed for the death and utter destruction of 
all my corruption». And whereas, lormerly, 1 
have inordinately and idolatrouily let oat my 
affections upon tbe world, 1 do here resign my 
heart to Tbee that made»t it ; humbly protest
ing before Tby glorious Mejesty, that it is tbe 
firm resolution ol my heart, and that I do ua- 
leigacdly desire grace from Thee, that, when 
Tbou shall call me hereunto, I may practise 
this my reeolntion, to forsake all that is dear 
unto me in this world, rather than turn from 
Tbee to the way» of sin ; end that I will watch 
against all il» temptalions, whether of prospe
rity or adversity, lest they should withdraw my 
heart Irom Thee ; beseeching Thee also to help 
me againet the temptations of Seten, to whose 
wicked suggestion» I resolve, by Thy grace, 
never to yield. And because my own right
eousness is as filthy rags, I renounce all confi
dence therein ; and acknowledge that 1 am ot 
myself a hopeless, helpless, undone creature, 
without righteousness or strength.

And forasmuch aa Tbou bast, ol Thy bot
tomless mercy, offered moet graciously to me 
wretched sinner, to be again my God through 
Christ, if I would accept of Tbee ; 1 call heaven 
and earth to record tbia day, that I do here 
solemnly avouch Tbee for tbe Lord my God 
and, with all possible veneration bowing tbe 
neck ol my soul under tbe feet of Tby most sa
cred Majesty, I do here take Thee, the Lord 
Jehovah, Father, Son and Holy Ghoet, for my 
portion ; and do give up myselt, body aod soul, 
for Thy servant ; promising and vowing 
serve Thee, in holiness aed rigbteousaeee, all 
tbe day» of my file.

And since Tbou hast appointed the Lord Je
sus Christ tbe only meene ol coming unto Tbee, 
I do here, upon the bended kneee of my soul, 
accept ol Him, at the only tree and living way 
by which sinners may hate access to Tbee ; and 
do here solemnly join myself in a perpetual

embrace Tbee in all Thine 
offices; I renounce my own wort bines», aod 
do bc:e avow Tbee lor tie I xml my Rigbteoua- 
in-k- : I renource mine own wisdom, and do 
take Thee lor ray only Guide : I renounce mine 
own will, and leke Thy will lor my law.

And since Thou hast told me 1 moil suffer if 
I will reign, l do bare covenant with Thee, to 
lake my lot as it falls with Thee, and, by Thy 
glare assisliag. to run all hasarda with Thee; 
verily purposing, that neither file nor death 
shall part between Tbee and me.

And because Tbou bast been pleased Io give 
me Thy holy laws as tbe rule ol my file, and 
tbe way in wbi h 1 should walk to tby kingdom. 
I do here willingly put my neck under Tby 
yoke, and set my shoulder to Thy burden ; and 
subscribing to all tby laws as holy, just aod 
good, I eolemly take them as tbe rule ol my 
words, thoughts snd actions; promising that, 
though my flesh contradict anil rebel, I will en
deavor to order end govern my whole file ac- 
cording to thy direction, and will not allow my
self in tbe neglect ol any thing that 1 know to 
be my duly.

Now, Almighty God, Searcher ol hearts, 
Thou koowest that I make this covenant with 
tbee this day without any known guile or reser
vation ; beseeching tbee, if Tbou espirst anv 
flew or filsthood herein, Tbou wouldest dis

cover it to me, and help me to do it aright.
And now, glory be to thee, () God tbe Father, 

whom 1 shall be bold from tbi» day forward to 
look upon as my God and Father ; tbit ever 
Tbou ebouldest find out such a way for the re- 
oovery of undone sinners. Glory be to Tbee 
O God the Son, who has loved me, aod washed 
roe from my sins in Thine own blood, and art 
now become my Saviour and Redeemer. Glory 
be to Tbee, O God the lloly Ghost, who, by 
tbe finger ut Thine almighty power bast turned 
about my heart Irom sin te God.

O dreadful Jehovah, tbe Lord God omnipo
tent, Father, Son and Holy Gboat, Tbou art 
now become my Covenant-Friend ; and I, 
through Tby infinite grace, am become Tby 
covenant servant. Amen. So be it. And the 
covenant Which 1 have made on earth let it be 
ratified in heaven.

it be there, all ie yours ; if you have come into covenant to Him. 
tbe bond of tbe covenant, you shall have your |^0 blessed Jesus, I some to Thee hungry

6eerrat pisrrllany.

ly different pulpit service». Little progress in 
tbe work ol converting men, or spreading 
holiness throughout the land, will follow such 
preaching as this.

PEN AND SCISSORS,

Zion’s Herald gives as, in an editorial, 
thia contrast. Ailnding to Itev. Newman 
Hall's visit to Boston it says :—

He has not attempted any very set apology 
for, or defence ol, Ibe doctrine» ef tbe Croee, 
or opened any serious attack upon tbe peculiar 
doubt and heresy supposed to prevail in the 
vicinity of Boston. We have not beard him 
preseb, or beard ol bis preaching any very 
great sermons, judged by their display of in
tellect, culture, or wide reading; by tbeir 
metspbysicial insight, or ibeir particularly elo
quent expression or delivery. He is certainly 
a very easy and ready speaker, with a pleasant 
voice and agreeable manner. But everything 
about him is simple, unstrained, and conversa
tional, rather than oratorical. Hi* illusratiooi 
are often personal and experimental, usually, 
homely, although never a breach of the canone 
of good taste. His texts are usually familiar, 
suggesting the heart and marrow of Ibe goepel, 
and in nearly all hie discourses he follows 
closely the textual order, opening, expound
ing, illustrating and enforcing tbe word of 
God* There baa been no appearance ol 
narrowness of view, or of simple, extempor
aneous outpourings. He has evidently very 
carefully studied bia cboeen text, aed with re
markable insight brought out its bidden beautiea, 
relation*, aod applitalioos, so that tbe Set ip- 
tura continue to broaden and deepen before tbe 
hearer, and every inference has tbe solemn and 
pertinent sanction of a particularly happy quo
tation from parallel passages of Revelation.

The fascination which draws bearers to tbe 
lips ol Ibis earnest minister, is the positive 
personal faith with which he utters truth, the 
evident conviction which be exhibits that bis 
bearers vitally need the grace be urges upon 
them, and the always apparent singleness ol 
object in all his pulpit exercises. His manner, 
without tbe slightest eppeerauce ol cant, his 
prayers, bis themes, his whole bearing swaken 
the conviction in tbe minds of his bearers that 
he is s true ambassador of Christ, and has » 
divine message to deliver. He does not often 
thrill his sudiences, or swaken their surprise af 
his power, or carry them away with a tempo
rary guest of emotion ; but he excites search
ing thought, stirring convictions, earnest 
prayers sod resolves, snd ireely descending 
lesrs. Tbe presence of tbe Holy Spirit is 
manifestly with tbe Word.

Bjr wny of setting off Mr. Hall to better 
effect, and at tbe same time properly re
buking another class of preachers, the 
Herald gives this paragraph :—

Tbe other Sabbath a respected young 
minister filled a polpit, where par lips, eight 
hundred people listened to him. There are 
only fifty-two Sabbaths in tbe year—a very 
small portion ol the time to be advoled to an 
earnest consideration of eternal realities, in 
this beguiling world. Somebody ie probebly 
alweys requiring direct and earnest religious 
counsel.in view ot imminent temptation, coming 
sickness, or tbe approach of death. Our young 
brother stood before such a congregation—tbe 
ambassador ot God to man—and simply resd » 
well composed essay upon friendship ! As sn 
article lor a magixine, a contribution tor a re
ligious newspaper, or a literary lecture, this 
was all right enough. Tbe young speaker 
made a pleasant impression as to manner and 
ihteltoctual ability ; bat this is not preaching, 
and his theme is not tbe gospel ! As a denomi 
nation, if any other persons may be, we cer
tainly are not called to such a work as this. Onr 

' traditional success has been based upon entire-

Tnx Christian Guardian informs us that 
“ the following ia tbe result of the vole ol the 
Quarterly Meeting», so lar as we have beard, 
on tbe queslioo ol Union. Three hundred 
and eighteen Quarterly Meetings reported 
rote AS follows: For union with Eestein Bri
tish America, yeas, 316; nays, 2. For union 
with Ihe New Uonnexioo. vras :«VS; nays, 10. 
For representation in Ibe General Conference 
instead of the vero power of the Quarterly 
Meelings. yen 220; nsys, 28. Change io the 
constitution of the Quarterly Meelings, yeas 
222; nays, 26. For lay representation, wheth
er there ie union or not, yeas, 263 ; nays, 
There is a consider»! Ie number ol circuits that 
have not yet reported."

The Head (Juarlers of Fredericton re
fers thus Io

Elihv Bvritt.—It is seldom that a Frrd- 
oi ivtoo audience is favored with such a lecture 
as was that of Mr. Burrilt on Tuesday evening 
last, on “The Social Age; its Feeultiee and 
Tendencies.'’
„ Commencing with tbe lower order of nature 
tbe lecturer drew attention to the instinct which 
taught animals to band together for companion
ship and protection; and then led bia hearer» 
on to a just appreciation ol that higher faculty 
in man—tbe social aentiinent. Thia he traced 
from the earlier period aa represented by the 
families and tribe» of Israel, until tbe present 
time, when, through tbe agency ol tbe l’rintiog 
Pro»» and tbe Electric Telegraph as mediums 
of communicatior, the sentiment was ever 
growing—it had wedded the Old and the New 
World, Europe end America, in bonds of in
separable union. Toe bonds of this growth 
was to be found in the counties» philanthropic»! 
societies at present in existence—missionary 
societies, relief societies, etc.—which had their 
emanation ie this social principle ; end although 
they hsil not done mnch to ameliorate the con
dition of suffering humanity, and onght never 
to cease in their labors, yet be believed that it 
was contrary to tbe purpose» ol an all wise 
Providence that a'l necessity 1er such exertions 
•houId cease to exist; for it the benevolent 
ieeling ol men were not constantly stimulated 
by the sufferings ol tbeir follow men tbe world 
would become utterly selfish.

Mr. Burrilt ie a man of about eixty-twe 
year» of age, although he looka mnch older, 
and bear» upon hi» face the «tamp ol long and 
continued study. Tbe lecture evinced profound 
thought, and wai rendered in language chaste 
and beeutilul, and appropriate Ie the subject. 
It is probable that be may be induced te return.

PRACTICAL TEACHING FROM THE 
PULPIT.

Irish priests, if we msy believe Mr. Kick, 
ham. address their people in n practical, per
sonal, home-thrusting manner wbieb might 
offend tbe Bishop ol Oxford. In hie •• regular 
discourses,” indeed. Father Hanoigan appear» 
to have confined himeelt to those abstract 
spiritualitiee and generalities which Sir Stafford 
Nortbcote think» most consonant with the dig
nity of the pulpit ; but be made a point before 
quitting the cbepel niter mass of saying some
thing which no one could find too grand te be 
useful. There ere clergyman not a lew in 
England who might do worse than follow 
Father llannigan’s example :—

He now turned round aod began, in his deep, 
big voice, with : “ Now, what’s tbi» I wee 
going to eay to ye ? " He pressed the lore- 
finger ol his left hand againet hie temple, as if 
trying to recall something thet escaped hi* 
memory (Mr. Low* thought he was about giv
ing up tbe attempt in despair), when he sud
denly jerked up his hesd, exclaiming, “ Ay ! 
•y ! a y ! D’ye give up stealing the turl in the 
name o’ God ! " “ Everyone," he continoed 
alter a pause, “ must steal turl in such weather 
as this, that hasn’t it ol his owo ; but sure if 
ye didn’t know it wax wrong ye would not be 
telling it to the priest ; and ye thiek it would 
be more disgraceful to beg than to iteal it ! 
that’» a great mielake.

No decent man would reluxe a neighbor a 
hamper ol turl such weather aa thia. Aod a 
poor man ia not a beggar for asking a hamper 
ol turf aucb weather a* thia when be can’t get 
work, and the Easier water bottle» bursting. 
Ye may laugh; hut Jndy Manogue «topped 
me on the road yesterday to know what ebe 
ought to do. Her bottles of Eaater Water 
thet she had under her bed was io a lump of 
ice and tbe bottle that oiten give soma ol ye a 
headache, before Judy took your advice aod 
gave up that branch of the business—well the 
big black bottle was split in two witk the lair 
dint ol the Iroet under the poor woman’s 
bed, and the Lord know» no Christian would 
•land without a spark ol fire to keep the file in 
him—let alone looking at aboueelu! of children 
shivering aod shaking, and be able aod willing 
to work and not a stroke el work to be got. 
But ye all know that stealing is bad, and ye 
ought fitter make your case known to the prieet 
and may be something might be done lor ye. 
Pride is » good thing,—decent, manly pride— 
and t'will often keep a man Irom doing a mane 
act, even when be is sorely tempted. Spirit ie 
a good thing, but take my word for it there’» 
nothing like honesty ; end poverty, eo long ae 
it ie not brought on by any fault ol bia own, 
need never bring a blush to any man’s cheek. 
So in tbe name o' GoJ, d’ye give up etealing 
tbe turf."

TRUE GREATNESS.

Great may be be who can command 
And rule with just and tender away ; 

Yet is diviner wisdom taught 
Belter by him who can obey.

Blessed are those who die for God,
And earn the martyr’» crown ol fight : 

Yet be who live» lor God msy be 
A greater conqueror in hi» sight.

Custom msy lead a roan into many errors, 
but it justiâes none.

All men would be masters ot each other, 
and no man is lord ol himself.—Goethe.
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ANDEIGHTEEN HUNDRED 
SEVENTY-THREE.

A feeling of sadness passes up<*u us as 
we turn to take a last lingering look at the 
departing year, and we feel that we are 
gazing upon what will be remembered as no 
ordinary entry in the great roll of time. 
It has been

AN EXPENSIVE TEAR.
The cost to keep it running has been enor
mous. It has cost science some of her 
most honored sons, and to-day she binds 
the cypress upon her temples and weeps at 
the sepulchres of Liebig, Mill, and Agassiz 
It has cost lhe political world Napoleon, 
Seward, Chase, Howe, Cartier, Johnson, 
aud many others ; while the Church 
mourns the loss of Guthrie, Mcllvaine, 
Thus. Jackson, Feroley, and Heald, all 
brave standard-bearers who fell fighting the 
foe.

Commerce has been appalled by the 
daring and presumption of those who have 
paralyzed the financial world by specula
tions as Utopian as the North Pole expedi
tion or the “ Graphic Balloon.” This list 
is represented by Boss Tweed in Blackwell 
Penitentiary. It has been

A YEAR OF WRECKS.
One shudders at the mention of the fated 

“ Atlantic,” burying so many hundreds 
within a few feet of land—at the “ North- 
fleet ” being hewn down by a ship whose 
crew were so heartless as to sail on, re
gardless of the sinking vessel ; while more 
recently the gourgeously-furnishcd “ Ville 
du Havre” is riven in mid ocean, and most 
of her luckless passengers find a watery 
grave. These, with the numerous minor 
cases of shipwreck, the details of which 
will never be known until “ the sea gives 
up her dead," swell the list to alarming 
proportions.

NATIONS HAVE BEEN UNEASY.
Russia has been showing her spirit by 

the Khivan expedition. Spain, with her 
Carlist rising at borne and Cuban insurrec
tion abroad, presents a sad spectacle to the 
sisterhood of nations. The United States, 
recently smarting from the Modoc stiife, 
now writhes under the blow struck by 
Cuban volunteers ; and Great Britain is 
worried over the tantalizing Ashautee com
bat. The determination of Germany, 
Switzerland, aud Italy not to be dictated to 
by the Vatican, has occasioned action on 
the part of these powers which shows how 
highly they prize liberty. It has also begp 

A YEAR OF CRIME.
Wickedness, with its hard heart and re

lentless bate, has piled up its victims. In
lltio demoumoal work woman hue vied with

mao. The blood-line is drawn deep and 
wide through nil the year. It has been 

AN EARNEST YEAR.
Men have been toiling hard—business 

has been pushed vigorously—students have 
been seeking knowledge—the world has 
been growing rich.

The Great Protestant powers are not 
only at peace, but are joined in real friend
ship. This augurs well for the future.

THE CHDRCH
Has attended, better than ever before to her 
home work, aad has also sent her agents to 
“ the regions beyond ; ” aud if diluted 
Romanism has been retailed by some who 
should have been employed in breaking 
bread to the famishing souls—yet the noble 
expression given by Evangelical Christen
dom, in the (Ecumenical Council at New 
York, to the oneness of the Church of 
Christ, is most assuring. Taking it alto
gether, we should thank God aud take 
courage.

—that they were approved by many in the 
Episcopal Church who bad not access to any ! — 
journal of their own with which la counteract ! 
the evil tendency if a paper wbieh —for the j 
good of ha readers, if notât its proprietors—« 
baa gone into retirement. Methodiam, as the 
Guardian bas shewn in préviens art idee, baa 
exercised generally a wholesome influence 
upon the religious world in general ; and it 
may continue to do so by fearlessly yet pru
dently pointing out the errors and deviations 
of the Church as they may present themselves 
in the various denominations.

terrfs*»8df»fe.

The Church Chronicle baa expired. Its clo
sing issue gave a prominent place to a leading 
article from the Wesleyan of the 15tb inat. 
Regarding this as an evidence of tender dis
position toward ourselves, we, (to quote the 
words of a subdued but unoonqueied ebief) 
“ shake bands with it in our hearts.” If it 
ever bas a resurrection, in ay it he, to useful
ness and holiness !

” Tue New Man.”—Mr. Johnson, as 
will be seen by our opening article on the 
first page this week, has chosen a theme for 
the elucidation of which be is remarkably well 
adapted. Men choose sometimes pursuits 
unsuited to their tastes and qualifications ; it 
is not so in this case. Mr. Johnson has 
spent some of the best strength of bis useful 
life on the s'udy and preparation of his theme, 
and the world will sometime have the full 
benefit of bis reflections in abiding form. 
Tnougb always unassuming, bis Brethren have 
long ago come to regatd him as a gentleman 
of fine reasoning powers, and very keen per
ceptions. We congratulate the Church on 
the prospect of having an ample treatise from 
his pen.

Ritualism.—The Toronto Guardian closes 
an admirable leader in a recent number, on 
“ Apologists for Ritualism ” by saying * It 
may be asked why the Guardian troubles 
itself about the growth of Ritualism in anoth
er church.” With ultra ecclesiastics or su
percilious guardians of the Press, that might 
be a natural question. Indeed it is one 
they not unfrequently obtrude upon the atten
tion of those who meet them in the path of 
pretention. But it is said that “ Necessity 
knows no law." All rules of literary courte
sy vsnish before the onslaughts made upon 
our faith by one class of Ritualists and the 
offense offered to our sense of religious pro
priety by another. And the same argumeut 
applies with equal force to all real enemies of 
the Church's peace. The Evangelical Press 
must be brave, loyal, uneompromisiog. 
While taking part ourselves in the strenuous 
warfare against High Church principles and 
teachings, while refuting claims made witji 
great confidence by a sheet whose life depend
ed upon a Bishop’s subsidy—the question an
ticipated by the Guardian met w. in differ
ent way*. We had our satisfaction in know
ing that our words were on the side of truth,

*• The Days of the Fatbebs is Ross sbire 
BY CLUTHA

A neat and compact volume bearing the 
above title, has been for several years be
fore the public, and though it has reached 
Ur fourth edition, yet it is probably neither 
as well known, nor so highly appreciated 
by Christian readers generally as its con
tenta deserve. This circumstance may be 
traced to the obscurity of the subject pro
posed in the title, but certainly cannot be 
attributed to lack of earnest research, lurid 
statement, and thorough investigation on 
the part of tbe writer.

As Methodists, there are few schemes 
of evangelical enterprise with which we are 
so intimately acquainted as tbe early his
tory of our own connexliou. The purity 
of heart, life, and doctrine inseparably as
sociated with the memories of Mr. Wesley 
and his coadjutors ; the various persecu
tions encountered, and struggles overcome 
by our fathers in the church ; together wi'h 
subsequeut progress given us of the Lord,— 
are all themes dear to our heart, and inter
woven with our historical texture.

What Smith, Stevens and others have 
done for Methodistic annals of I Le 18th 
and 19th centuries, our author has done 
for Presbyterianism, as characteristic of 
certaio localities in the north of Scotland 
during the latter part of the 17th and 
greater part of the 18th centuries. If his 
style be not florid, yet neither is it prosy, 
and when, incidentally, points of doctrine, 
discipline, or practise are involved, they 
are logically argued, and intelligently re
ferred to the teaching of Scripture on the 
subject. In the whole spirit of these in
vestigations the reader cannot but feel that 
he follows io the track of the cogent 
reasoner, the conscientious minister, aud 
the devout servant of Christ.

Brief and faithful in delineation of char
acter, the author brings quite a cloud of 
witnesses to pass before our view ; promi
nent among these we may cite the follow
ing : Mr. Hector MePliail of Resol is, 
whose sense of unfitness for the work 
preaching Christ, was so painfully felt in 
the earlier stages of his ministry that at 
last when just ou the point ot demitliug his 
charge the Lord loosed his bonds, aud 
thenceforth be “ was one ol tbe most faith 
ful, fervent, prayerful, aud successful 
ministers ”

Mr. Charles Calder of Feriutosh is singl 
ed out as a man “ of vigorous intellect and 
refined taste, humble, holy, and prayerful 
in heart.—II is soul kept lying at the feet 
of Jesus, and he was wont to give forth 
with all the freshness of a present experi 
ence, bis utterances regarding the person 
life, death, aud salvation of the blessed Re
deemer.”

The various private ns well as public 
means of grace then in usage among that 
devoted people, bear a marked aud striking 
resemblance to those in our own Methodis- 
tic economy. Respecting one of these the 
author observes.—“ The great object of the 
fellowship meetiug was the mutual comfort 
and edification of believers, with a special 
reference to tbe cases of such as were ex 
ercised with fears as to their interest in 
Christ.”

One of the most salient features of the 
whole work, is the almost complete iden
tity of views, doctrine, discipline, church 
usage, and lay-organization of the Ross- 
shire Fathers and their contemporaries 
with the same characteristics of the Metho
dist body existiug at the preseut. The 
presence in one part of the work, of an 
elaborate discussion on the essential differ
ences, yet binding obligations of the two 
Christian sacraments, is self au eminent 
instance of tbe proceeding remark.

The book is iudeed worth of a place in 
every Christian library. We have alluded 
but briefly to the first part of the volume 
aud will take up the second in good time

THE SPLITS ( ALLS

Io a recent conversation, on the subject 
ot quoting poetry largely in sermons, one 
of the number, au acknowledged authority 
in Educational and Theological questions, 
spoke somewhat disparagingly, as most 
•olid and sensible men will do, of the habit 
of stringing together rhyming stanzas in 
tbe pulpit. Another of those present was

! A SENSIBLE TALK ABOUT 
DOLLARS.”

By J. Rand.

1 TWO meosely to those nnthought-of losses, two of the noblest edifices io the city—
| which, although unnoticed, serve effect n Shaftesbury Hall aud llclropiffi'.an Church, 
i aliy to keep low the garnered hoards of At that time the city afforded no building grace.

of whom »e 
willing to help

fouud only (Vi able or
ns in our social means of 

Coaiiuç fresh from revival, where 
. . , of voices were heard iu supplication.

convenience to accommodate the couveu- we felt that we had -ravitan- ! i„,„ 
lion.—and John McDonald, of Toronto, ^ south t“ Good morning Brother, shall I order 

the Wesleyan to your address for the com
ing year? I shall be glad to do so, as I be
lieve you take no religions paper."

Such was the salutation a few days 
since, to a man in rather comfortable cir
cumstances, the father of a promising fam
ily and member of our church. He was a“id '» b‘“ thereput.tiou of iudulgingin^ # ^ ^ ,ibrary might ^

the practice. The charge was somewhat 
promptly repudiated. At any rate it was 
claimed’ that maturity of years and judg
ment had corrected that habit.

Subsequent to that conversation the first 
letter received from beyood tbe limits ot 
the Province, was a request for certain lines 
which had been repeated iu Brunswick St. 
Church some weeks previously. Here was 
a fresh, aad for the moment, unpleasant 
reminder on the subject of poetical quota
tion. It was necessary to traverse the 
ground which had been passed over during 
a ministry of months. After such - a re
view the verdict not proven could no longer 
be sustained. The force of mental consti 
tutioo aud the habit of early years were 
now aud then reasserted, and iu this form 
sought expression. For the purpose of 
arresting attention, or on account of great 
appositeness to the subject, the productions 
ot a sanctified poetic genius may, perhaps, 
to advantage, occasionally be drawn upon 
in the most earnest aud practical ministry.

The lines subjoined were used iu a ser
mon preached some weeks ago, on the sub
ject of unreserved and immediate consecra
tion to God. The text that day admitted 
of close practical application : "And who 
then is witling to consecrate his service this 
day unto the Lord Î ” It has been follow
ed by more than one testimony, gratefully 
received, of thought aroused and of purpose 
strengthened. The authorship of tbe lines, 
the Spirit’s call, are unknown to me. They 
wid not be inappropriate to the closing 
number of the Provincial Wesleyan for 
1873 : —

Third Hour.
' Oh ! Slumbercr rouse thee. Despise not the truth ; 

Give, give thy Creator the days o thy youth.
Why stsadest thou idle 1 The cl y breaketh, see I 
the Lord of the vineyard stands waiting for thee 

Sweet Spirit ! by Thy power,
Grant me yet another hour :
Earthly pleasure, 1 woo d prove,
Ear.hly joys and earthly loce ;
Scarcely yet has dawned he day,
Sweet Spirit ! wait, 1 pray !

Sixth and Ninth Hour.
Oh ! loiterer, speed thee. The morn wears apace » 

Then sqnsnder no longer the remuent of g.ace

Red Tant», oa the vision or the lake, ik 
vocstese cantos, bt 8. O. Fulton.

Wo have a lurking dread and suspicion of 
til poetry. It is the ghost of tbe editors sanc
tum. To day it is an angel of light (and the 
readers of the Wesleyan will have noticed 
that such bright visitors come to ns occasion 
ally) : to morrow it is g puling, sickly creat
ure, uttering—not thoughts that breathe, but 
—words that burn. We are always thadltful it 
such seasons for Franklin's genius in giving the 
world a good, heating apparatus, and a suit 
able burying-plsce for embryonic rhyme. 
Poets, besides, are generally dreamy and sen
timental. With a lew bright exceptions, men 
or women endowed with genius to say fine 
things in metre, could say them equally well 
in prose. This doubtless sounds like th 
v -ice of a stern, practical age ; but there is 
truth in it. We advise our young writers by 
all means to withold their effusions from tbe 
publie until mature thought, cultivated imagi
nation, and the inspiration of genuine song, 
have had full time to do their work.

Mr. Fulton is not a mere rhyraster. He 
has diligently, perscveringly applied himself 
to tbe cultivation of a genius for poetry which 
most readers will say is above tbe common or
der. Physically weak, be has been mentally 
active from childhood. His present poem is 
on Temperance—a subject which he baa al
ways ardently advocated. The Book—con 
taining 156 pages—bas passages of consider
able force of eipreasioo and others of n 
elegance. We commend “ Red Taru ” to 
our readers. Price.60 cent». For sale by 
the author at Parraboro N. S. or at the Am
herst Gazette office.
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Mission will be taken in the morning in Bruns
wick Street and Grafton Street Churches.

But haste, while there’s time, with the Master agree, 
The Lo d « I the vineyard stands waiting for thee i 

Gentle spirit ! prithee stay,
Brightly beams the early day ;
Let me linger in those Lowers,
God shall have my uoontUe hours ;
Chide me not for my delay—
Gentle Spirit ! wait, 1 pray.

Eleventh Hour.
Oh ! sinner arouse thee ! Thy morning has past 

Already the shadows are lengthening las:;
Escape tor thy lifo, tor the dark mountains flee, 
The Lord of the vineyard standa waiting for ttieo 

hpirit ! c,ose thy miurnful lay, 
larave roe t > myself I i ray :
Earth has flung its spell around mo,
Pleasure’s silken chain has bound me ;
When the Sun his path hath trod,
Spirit ! then I'll turn to God.

“ Hark ! born on the wind is the bell’s solemn toll— 
Tis mournfully pealing tho knell of'a sou' ;

The Spirit’s sweet pleadings and strivings are o’er, 
Tho L rd of the vineyard stands waiting no more. ’

Halifax. J. L.

LONGEVITY OF MINISTERS.

Mit. Editor: Having seen a statement 
of the remarkable longevity of Wesleyan 
Ministers, I was curious enough to apply 
it to the obituary record of the British Con 
ferenee of the past year. Permit me 
give the results. Thirty-seven ministers of 
that Body died during the year. Their 
ages may be generally stated thus.-—

From 23 to 30 years—2 
- 40 " 50 “ 2
” 50 " 60 ” 6
“ 60 “ 70 “ 7
“ 70 “ 80 “ 5
“ »o “ 90 " 11
In 9oth year, 2

The average age at death is fully 
years ; and the rate of mortality not quite 
2 per cent.

I think there is something noteworthy in 
these figures. If it should occur to any 
to ask the reason why Methodist preachers 
attain so full age, 1 would suggest the loi 
lowing considerations :—

Economical. The relief from mental 
anxiety which the ecclesiastical system 
affords in providing and assigning work lo 
its ministers. This prevents the anxiety ot 
waitiog for a call, or being forced by cir 
cnmstances to remain in a position where 
the mind is harrassed and troubled. The 
comparatively equitable provision which it 
makes for the ministers support, for sick
ness and old age, for widows and children 
prevents a burden of care which tends to 
shorten life.

Social. The itinerancy gives a large 
share of the amenities of life, every removal 
enlarges the circle of friends, aud every
where the geniel, social spirit of Methodism 
is exhibited. How largely may this he tbe 
reflex of the minister’s own spirit. “ How 
is it,” said one of the straitest sect, “ that 
you Methodist ministers seem so happy ? 
you are always smiling or singing as it 
nothing troubled you.” “ O the reason is 
plain enough ” was the answer. We 
have a clear theology, a happy experience, 
and a bles«ed hope.” In this spirit the 
minister goes among his people, and with 
what measure he metes, it is measured to 
him again. The “ oil of gladness ” pre
vents the friction which prematurely wears 
out life.

Spiritual. The theology of Methodist 
preaching is designed to save souls. The 
minister is not disturbed by questions of 
ecclesiastical millinery, and having never 
admitted that tbe skill of the tailor is essen
tial to Ministerial dignity, he does not fret 
about the length or cut of bis coat Ad
mitting the value of discipline, and the ad
vantage of instruction, how best to use the 
weapons of his warfare, he, nevertheless, 
does not feel bound to keep the stately step 
of the parade-ground, or the prim appear
ance of the review in the day cf battle. 
His strength is not expended on abstract 
principles, abstruse questions, or dead 
issues. He will preach Christ aud Him 
crucified, in church, or barn, or by the way- 
aide ; in white coat or black ; observing a 
regular form, or bending the form to the 
citcumstance. The very freedom which 
he thus possesses—the freedom of the law 
of the Spirit of life—has a healthful influ
ence on himself. The prime factors in his 
preaching are,—Christ died for all, repent 
and believe the Gospel. A fall, free and 
present salvation from Hu is the bundeo of 
his message. Feeling in his own smil the 
blessedness of the salvation which he pro
claims, he keeps on his way until he 

comes to his grave, like as a shock ol 
corn cometh in in bis season.” C.

Have you renewed your subscrip- 
Do you recommend tbe Wesleyanlion ?

your neighbors? 
is always a blessing.

A good family paper

counted on his fingers, and this with a 
weekly political sheet, was sufficient, in his 
opinion, to satisfy the intellectual appetite 
of bimselt and household. Still be was not 
a miserly man, nor iudiffereot in reference 
to the well-being of his family, but on the 
contrary, with more of kind feeling and 
goodness aud intelligence in him than could 
be got out, simply because the light shone 
through charred and blackened windows 
instead of polished glass.

“ Well, I don’t know,” was the reply.
How much does it cost?” Two dollars, 

postage paid, aud two months thrown in. 
•‘I should like to have the paper, but,” he 
says with a look and tone of regret, 
*• Fro afraid I can’t afford it this year. 
Two dollars is considerable when one hasn't 
got it, and besides, I take one paper now, 
and that gives me about all the news.

Such is a specimen of the manner in 
which our canvass is met not every day 
only, but many times a day when we at
tempt to urge upon our people the impor
tance of" supplying their family with reli
gious reading Now. as we do not happen 
lo be particularly busy this morning, we 
purpose having a little “ sensible talk ” 
with our good brother, and all other good 
brethren of a similar type about this afore
said “ Two Dollars.”

Let me sav to you then, in all kindness, 
that you are laboring under a mistake iu 
reference to your not being able to afford a 
religious paper if you wish one. In other 
words—you are humbugged—humbugging 
yourself. Don’t be offended. 1 know that 
you arc in earnest iu your excuse, but the 
more earnest a man is, tbe more careful he 
should be that he is right. Now, wbat are 
the facts of the case? You are a reasonable 
mao, and will listen to reasonable talk.

In the first place, you spend, not two 
dollars, but twenty or fifty dollars, any 
year of your life, and without any hesita
tion, for any object which you think will 
be o good investment iu yonr line of busi 
ness, or perhaps out of it. You can buy 
an extra plow, harrow, or fishing net, if 
you get a good chance, or perhaps a sewing 
machine lor your wife, or a mowing ma
chine for yourself, aud that, without inter
fering with your style ol living, either in 
dress, food, or equipage. We do not mean 
to say that you can buy every thing in one 
year or enter into every speculation, but if 
you can by the outlay oftwo dollars, secure 
a return ol five or ten before the end of the 
season, we may pretty safely conclude that 
it would be forthcoming. Consequently we 
think that if you look upon n religious pttper 
in the light of an instrument that would 
pay well enough, we should seldom hear 
the complaint, “ I can’t I fford it/

Secondly. You spend two dollars many 
times a year when there is no absolute ue 
cessity tor it, and when you know that it 
will not bring you iu a cent. Ilow many 
times have you spent two dollars by choos
ing for your dress an article, no more dur
able, and perhaps no better than another, 
hut which was more to your taste—a bet
ter colour—finer texture,—or better style ? 
How often, in the same manner, in buying 
dresses for your wife ? How often, for trim
mings and fixings for her and her duugh 
ters? How olteu, for your hoys, to gratify 
some whim or to give the tneaos for some 
amusement which you knew would be of no 
real service, but which your father’s heart 
would not let you refuse? How often for 
little luxuries of food which you did not 
ihiuk ol indulging iu when you “ were a 
boy r" How often for tobacco, or some
thing else ndt only useless but a nuisance ? 
How often tor little fixings or big fixings, 
in the house where you know that the new 
furniture will give you no greater rest than 
did the old-fashioned chair, or perhaps the 
bench in the corner? How often for the ha 
zaar or teamcetiug, or the holidays which 
you take once in a while? Or perhaps a 
friend makes yon a visit for a week. You 
are very glad to see him, and it seems al 
most like sacrifice to mention the fact, that 
his board and the increased cost of your 
own living and other incidentals, will cost 
not only two dollars, hut probably two or 
three times two. And yet you would very 
properly invite any man lo “ mind his own 
business ” who should insinuate that you 
were not able to gratify your tastes a little, 
or surround yourself with a few of the com
forts of life. You cannot deny these facts ; 
now the conclusion deduced from them, 
which is,—that you do not consider a reli
gious paper as calculated to gratify the 
tastes of yourself or family, or as a visitor 
whose company should be prized aud 
sought after, otherwise, that little sentence.
“ I can’t afford it,” would not roll so glibly 
off your tongue, showing that it is used to 
the pathway, and comes almost before you 
think of it.

Thirdly. You lose two dollars many 
timer a year, aud scarcely think of being 
the poorer on account of it. You are a 
fisherman, perhaps, and when you sent your 
fish to market a barrel of herring was spoil
ed. How many tears did you shed over 
it? And yet here was the price of two pa
pers. A stormy day prevented fishing and 
you lost twice as much. Do you feel much 
poorer ? You are a farmer. A rainstorm 
injured several tous of hay to the amouut 
of half a dozeu newspapers. You wears 
smile the next day for all that. A heavy 
wind blew off ten, twenty, fifty barrels of 
apples, enough to keep you in papers for a 
lifetime, and yet you did not go into sack
cloth on account of it. Iu fact, you did not 
feel half so bad as you would, had you been 
induced to take a paper when you “ couldn’t 
afford it.”

Indeed, my dear friend, we make a 
greater fuss about the little which we give 
to God, Or use to advance our higher inter
ests, than it deserves. Where we spend one 
dollar for what should be the first conside
ration, we spend scores for what is of far 
less consequence, and even deeny ourselves 
excusable, if in a hard season we spend all 
If retrenchment ia necessary, we begin at 
the altar of the Lord. We cut off the spir 
itual supplies, and tbe intellectnal supplies, 
and the charitable supplies, and rejoice, if 
by this means, we avoid the necessity of 
touching the supplies for our physical na
ture. Is this right? Is it wise? Is it ra
tional ? “ I speak as unto wise men, judge 
ye what I say.”

But on every count of the indictment a 
religious paper wins its case. It is an in
vestment that pays—not iu money, per
haps, but in what is better than money, 
and what money cannot purchase. It gra
tifies a taste loftier and purer than the de
sire for fine clothes, or furniture, or delicate 
food. It is a friend whose visits will be 
welcomed not once, but fifty times a year, 
and who eats, drinks, and uses nothing, 
and whom you can use as you please. By 
neglecting to take one, you are adding im-

wealth and wisdom. Enough h 
said we trust, however, to direct your 
thoughts ioto another chanoel, and io in
duce you at the commencement of the year 
upon "which we are about entering, to take 
a “ new departure.” Think of your fam
ily. A good religious paper will do more 
for them, probably, than the schooling 
which you can give them, at least it 
will make the schooling of service. It 
will quicken intelligence. It will lead 
them through fields into which, from 
their school room they can only get a 
peep over the fence. It will enable them to 
breathe the atmosphere of other mens" 
thought. It will cause them to live ainid 
all the stirring events of the day. It will, 
if continued long enough aud rightly used, 
give that familiarity with knowledge, which 
is the march of real cultivation and intelli
gence. But, “ Rome was not built in a 
day " neither are scholars made in a short 
time—learn they ever so last. It is the 
light touches always, the touches which 
cannot be seen, that give the finish.

Above all you want your children to be 
intelligent Christians. Then they must he 
intelligent men aud women. The zeal and 
piety of our church is not half ot it availa
ble for the accomplishment of high results, 
because not sufficiently intelligent. Pro
vide your children then, with religious read
ing. They will read in this day of cheap 
literature—it depends upon you, largely, 
whether their reading is to be a benefit or a 
curse Lay in your stock of intellectual 
food as carefully as you do your fuel or 
provision. Iu company with your family,, 
“ read, mark, learn and inwardly digest,” 
so “ that your profittiog may appear to all 
men ” aud your children will justify the 
words ol the Psalmist : “ Blessed is the

-ufficlemly uniting commodiuusness with

ifThe tide 
been ebbing 

that it re- 
L> discover

, .. ,, . . , . -I".........wards ihe north note
promised the Convention that when they vital Go,lliuess seems o. hat 
would revisit the city they should finds tor years—it had so ;i,r recede 1 
place sufficiently large and convenient for quired mo-e than natural si 
it* accommodation, and nobly has the pro- j its limit
mise been verified. The tone of the meet •! 17.it , 7 I’m !■ «t.—This was look 1 (br
ing was exceedingly tine, and though it ward to" as quite sn event. It was a red* 
never reached the height of entlmsiam ex- letter d tv in (tie historv ol this place, tinr 
perienced in the former one, it could not beloved president ati l'ln’s esteemed êomtn- 
but tell most effectually ou the interests of j uiou, tho llcv. Dr. I1 k.ird, dch -hied o,ir 
Protestant Christianity. | people on the Said. til. hv tVir',rrm ms

On the last evening at the door of the aud » Idre-ses. The Holy Spirit tell 
church we grasped the hand of our heroic j upon us. and many seemed moved hv its 
Dr. Lachlan Taylor, just returned from his ! influence. The respected Chairman of this 
extended missionary lotir to the North district struck a chord iu the hearts of 
'Vest. And when in the.church, a thin, j many while sinking the 
pale faced youngish looking minister, reach 
ed out his hand, saving as he did »o. have

1 l.

you forgotten me—Egerton Kyerson Young 
—and he it was, one of the bravest, selt- 
sacrificing and devoted missionaries I ever 
read of. Enduring more in a single winter 
journey to carry tbe Gospel to heathen 
tribes in that inhospitable land of barren 
and rigorous winter which skirt the Hud
sons Bay, than most of us endure in a life 
time. Ou the platform France was repre
sented by Emile Cook, while John Ash
worth, ol Rochdale, well represented his 
native land—old England.

As intimated iu my last, our Missionary 
Society held its annual committee meeting 
,in the town of Peterboro. To call this 
(simply a committee meeting is hardly doiuL 
it justice, it is a Missionary Conference ol 
representatives of both laity and ministers, 
from every part of the twoProvinces,consist 
ing of forty-four ministers and forty laymen. 
To report au income of 8108,369, which 
is an increakeof 814,303 over that of last 
year, but with all this income the expend!man that hath his quiver full of them w =ii ima

New, my dear brother, when I ask you lure |,lls exceeded the income by 81,129,11, 
to subscribe for the \V k.sleyan, I hope to aU(j ,|lc expenditure ol the preseut year 
hear, instead ot the old stereotyped answer, wiU ^ nearly 820,000 iu excess of present 
one more to the point : “ Y es, put my name iBCOllle. - The extension of the field, the 
down. I ve robbed my higher nature to addition of 29 missionaries, two of them to 
gratify my lower all my life. Henceforth | Japan, account for this.
1 intend to do differen’ly, for I have come 
to the conclusion that ‘ / can afford it.'

(Better said than we could have said it I 
by lar, and more likely to do good, coming 
as it does from a disinterested writer.

LETTER FROM ONTARIO.

Hamilton is one of oar flourishing wes 
tern cities, with a population of about 2.’>,- 
000, reposing on Bullington Bay, at the 
head of Lake Ontario. It already boasts 
of six or seven Wesleyan churches, as well 
as the Wesleyan Female College ; aud some 

1 here is not a little good common sense iu J of these churches are among the largest in 
the theory of “ J. Rand,” aud we mistake Canada ; prominent among them is the Celt 
if our readers will not he able to trace his leailry a°d old John Street. The pastor ot

. , . . , ,, ,, , the last named is the famed Dr. Stephenstyle to another and real name.—Ed. P. W.) ,, . „ , u . 1...
J ’ I son. lie came to us from She Primitive

Methodists, some twenty years ago, aud has 
Irom the first taken rank among us as an 
able preacher and eloquent orator. Ilia 

Dear Mr. Editor,—We iu the West lecture ou Martin Luther first brought him 
can hardly believe that it wants but two to the front as a lecturer. Since which time 
weeks to Christmas. We are not only lie has not failed to win the admiration of 
without snow, hut oui roads are mud, and large audiences. He came to Hamilton 
our weather dark with fog and rain. And from Ottawa where I believe he is much 
many are saying if this weather is the type admired. He is now, in addition to his or- 
of what they enjoy during the winter months dinary labors, giving a series of Wednesday 
ol the boasted South Western States ; let evening lectures on the British poets. They 
them keep it, and give us our old-fashioned are spoken of in very high terms, and from 
Canadian winter with its frost and snow, the brief outlines Ihe papers give of them 
its merry tinkling sleigh hells, and its crys- must be of a high order of merit, 
tal-paved roads. But in this region skirt- Our Church in one of its important fil
ing on the north shore of Lake Erie, the I age circuits has suffered severely from tho 
snow fall is not heavy, nor does it continue duplicity of a clever aud accomplished ras 
so long as in the more ceutral parts of the cal. He represented himself as coming 
country. Scarcely was our lake navigation trom the South, and as being a Methodist 
closed for the season, and our shipping preacher. He presented bis credentials 
housed in snug harbors for the winter, when which it is presumed were supposed to l>e 
just one week ago, there came down upon orthodox, and was sent as a second preach- 
us from the south-west such a tempest of er to the E— Circuit, there he suceeded in 
wind aud raiu, as we have not experienced making a great sensation, he was regarded 
for many years past. Almost all our wes- by many as another Spurgeon or Beecher, 
tern towns and cities suffered severely from All things went well until he went to G— to 
the effects ol the gale, especially in build- supply the pulpit of his chairman. There he 
iugs in course of erection. Our Wesleyan was identified by the chief constable as the 
friends have suffered severely iu many counterpart of a photograph of a forger for 
places. The mission church iu St. Thomas, whose apprehension a reward of 8Ü00 had 
now being built ; the large school and been offered by American police autliori- 
class-rooms being erected in connection ties. He effected, however, his escape, aud 
with North St. Church, London, are among his whereabouts are not at present known 
those which have been either destroyed or It seems, from Wilmington, N. C.(papers 
greatly injured. that he had similarly imposed upon the

Our November Quarterly meetings are credulity ol the citizens of that place a year 
all over, and our laity have spokeu on the or au ago. Crimes of a very serious char- 
great questions of Confederation Union, Lay acter are charged against him by these pa 
delegation, &c., and endorsed the action ol pers—he has gone by the name of Warren, 
the Conference with an unanimity, which, hut has many alias's. He may by posai 
while it does not surprise us, greatly excites hility turn up iu some remote part of your 
our admiration. Tho reason why this Provinces—to ho forewarned is to be lore- 
does not surprise is that there is every evi- armed, 
deoce of the most cordial confidence of our Chatham, our westernmost large town 
laity in the wisdom, piety and judgment aud head of a district, has just been do 
both of the Conference anti of their minis- dicating a new church. It is a gothic 
ters. Surely never was a Church more structure of red bricks with a magnificent 
peaceful and more entirely harmonious than slated spire, and is capable of seating 1000 
is the Wesleyan Methodist Church of Can- persons. The cost when the lecture room 
ada at this time. Lay delegation, accepted | is finished will he about 835,000. 1 was

ii ot Zion Re 
did not say. ” I low shall we sing the Lord's 
song in n strange Dud?" hut he seemed 
quite a" home among the Methodists of 

j Murray Harbor Father .lost caught tbe 
words of our singing,' “ Will von go," and 
dwelt upon them so effectively and so feel
ingly, that the whole congregation appear
ed to he moved. 1 he President's courtesy 
and geniality were much admired by the 
family w ith whom he stayed. We all tell 
the visit too short.

Un irai. — The time is come for which 
we have longed and prayed. “ The times 
ot refreshing from the presence of.the 
Lord. It is our unspeakable joy to he 
able to send you intelligence of sinners be
ing converted to God Many a time had 
we ascended “ Mount Carmel " and watch
ed and waited for the appearing ol the 
” cloud.” By ami by one stood up to be 
prayed tor alter the Sabbath evening ser
vice, and we tell that we could descry at 
once its welcome sight, though no bigger 
than a man's hand. A little later, While 
visiting, we met a young triend by (he way. 
when to the question, ” Are you willing or 
anxious to love the Saviour ?" she answered 
iu the affirmative, adding ” that her young 
companion was also anxious." Here we 
saw u ripple on the distant waters, assur
ing us that the tidal wave of divine grave 
was near. About a month ngo many al 
the Vnpe became deeply anxious about their 
souls, we "heard of one getting blessed while 
pleading with God iu the cellar, another 
asking his companion to pray for him while 
grting home through the woods after ser
vice. Our numbers have gone on inercas * 
ing, until last Friday, nearly forty stood up 
and declared their determination by the help 
of God to flee Irom the wrath lo come. 
There are men who cure hut little about 
the souls of others, and are envions 
that another should find pleasure in seeing 
sinners tutu to Christ, especially it it be 
not iu liicir connection. Prayer was the 
weapon Thomas Collins wielded so effective
ly, the success of which is stamped upon 
every page of his tile ? Permit me here dear 
Mr Editor, to ask you to recommend the 
life of this holy man to every member of 
our church

New Church.—\Ye arc going to liuihl a 
new church at the Cape. Samuel l’rowae. 
Esq., a liberal supporl-T of Method iam in 
this circuit, generously offered fifty (.VO), 
pounds toward this much desired object. The 
friends ol Charlottetown with clutracteristie 
liberality have helped us. The lion. I). 
Davis, promised 25 dollars, George Full, 
Esq., 20, aud W. E. Dawson, Richard 
Hearlz, Ralph Brocken, Robert Longworth, 
Esq., and Rev. F. W. Moore, 810 each ; 
other friends gave sums, which amounted 
in the aggregate for Charlottetown to 8170. 
We expect about 100 more from the same 
place. We have been promised altogether 
nearly 8.V00. we waul about 300 more. 
Friends at a distance kindly help us !

Our quarterly meeting. This was plea
sant and profitah e. Many friends came 
through the storm to evince their interest 
iu us, They agreed to get a new sleigh, 
&c., for the Circuit When congregations 
help, we can leel heller the lorue of our 
by mu, ” Labor is rest.”

Faithfully yours,
II. J. Clarke.

Murray Harbor, Dec. 15, 1873.

WALLACE CIRCUIT.

Ot it Futst or Tahkhnaclks.

but was not demanded, aud it is doubtful pleased lo notice that one of your own min 
whether, but for the sake of union, it would isters, the Rev. John Read, of Halifax 
he desired by the majority of our laymen, took part with Dr. Rice, aud Rev. A 
The prospective dropping of the word Langford in the dedicatory services. The 

Wesleyan," as a distinctive name of the sum of 86000 was raised or pledged dur 
Church of the future, should further union ing the services.
demand it, would be quite distasteful to our The foundation stone of a new mission 
people. Nor are they eager to have so church has been laid in one of the suburbs 
great an increase of the Quarterly Boards of 'Ottawa, and the Rev. N. G. Hunter, of 
on our circuits. Our New Connexion Ottawa, is out with a very earnest appeal 
friends have not experienced so much unau- to the Methodists of the Dominion, for a 
iminity. The unwillingness of the parent representative Wesleyan Church in the 
body to the union, together with the efforts heart of that city, instead of Ihe preseut 
of its representatives in the Country have structure, which is quite out ol date aud out 
produced quite an agitation among them, of character with the place which boasts of 
And though a majority ol their Quarterly being the metropolis of so great a country 
Boards have voted for the measures, it is The genius of Wesleya i Methodism is 
feared that the agitation may produce divi- at present showing itself iu the demand for 
sion. The present aggregate membership of new scholastic institutions. At Dundas, 
the three bodies is about 95,500—and the the Wesleyan Institute approaches comple- 
uumber of ministers nearly 1000. lion. At Stanstead, a new Wesleyan Col

The two provinces of Quebec and Ontario lege is rising. And id the new Province 
held their last Sunday School Provincial of Manitoba progress is being made with a 
Convention in Toronto, in the latter part similar edifice. Our temperance friends 
of October. The occasion was one of no are both energetic and hopeful, flooding the 
ordinary interest. All the Protestant de- country with petitions, praying for a pro- 
nominations were well represented, and hihitory liquor law
the assembly had every aspect of a Provin
cial Evangelical Alliance meeting. The 
new aud commodious Lecture Room of the I 
Y. M. C. A., called “Shaftesbury Hall,” 
was daily filled by the delegates and otheis, 
while even the Metropolitan Church was I 
barely sufficient to contain the multitudes 
"who thronged the evening meetings. U. 
McLean, Esq., was chosen chairman. He 
is a member of the Primitive Methodist | 
Church. A warm friend to Sabbath schools, 
and has been a very live member of the 
Association for many years. It is a very

Yours. &c., 
December 11, 1873.

H. R. R S.

Cirruit gotdtigmt.
MURRAY HARBOUR MISSION.

Dear Mr. Editor:—Our Conference 
organ lias not been wanting in “ Circuit
news ” since the commencement of this 
methodistic year. This is cause for thauk-

_________________ # ^___  ______ fulness, inasmuch as it sets forth the activ-
pleasing fact that the children of the times I *l*e8 preacher and people, 
are uniting the fathers and mothers of the This mission is small, but capable of 
Church together. Here are Calvinists and Sreater development. Last year Monta- 
Armenians, Baptists, Pedo-Baptists, Con- 8ue aDt* »djacent settlements, were cut off 
gre Rationalists, Episcopalians and Presby- from Murray Harbor and made a separate 
terians all blended together in counsel and circuit. This is one of the oldest stations 
in prayer for the good of our youth, and io lbe Conference. It ia over seventy years 
led by that imitable master of sacred eiucy ll*e fir»1 Methodist preacher sounded 
song, Philip Philips, uniting in the praises tbe Gospel trumpet to the few Guernsey 
of the one Great Head of the Church. On settlers. The total withdrawment of Meth- 
a similar gathering in the same city live I °d‘st agency tor many years baa greatly 
years ago, a Catholic lady met a Protestant mili,eted B8ainst its *piritunl prosperity, 
lady friend on the street audsaid, “ Why I but we believe brighter days are iu store, 
really Mrs. McD., wbat does all this mean ; Tbe following statement will doubtless In
for though you Protestants are all divided teresl the readers ol the Wesleyan. 
into sects and rival churches, but you are all The Parsonage,-—This is a most comfor- 
meetiog together as harmoniously as though *abl® and convenient house. Our friends 
you were all one church, aud the whole bere muel bave made ■ greet effort, and 
city is excited about your meetings ?” The 80m® sacrifice to bring to completion such 
lady friend assured her that Protestants a budding. It is commodious, and its in- 
were alloue in heart, though divided iu ,eraal arrangement is complete, 
forms. I Spiritual Stale,—We found this any-

The meeting five years ago gave one lb*°8 but satisfactory. There were tweo- 
of the springs out of which have arisen ' (J-00® members returned last Conference, ^

\

We have just caused one of tiro most inter
esting, deligli ful mol profitable series of re
ligious services that We have over helped to 
promote.

Instead of one day of general thanksgiving, 
as appointed by the powers that be. wo oon- 
ooncitided to lake eight days ; holding tao 
services each day Ttw interest in these ser
vices deepened and greatly increased from day 
to day. On the sixth evening we held aser- 
viee of praise which in spirit and |tower was 
glorious. Tho influence of this service on our 
hearts will never he forgotten. The glory 
of the Lord was manifested upon his people. 
The divine ecstasy that thrilled our souls and 
the unutterable pence that filled our bearti 
will be reinuinbored forever—remembered 
with gratitude too.

Owing to the deep interest felt in these 
holy verities, we wi re compelled to call. the 
people together for a few days beyond the 
time allotted for the ancient feast. The spirit 
of love and poser was among ua. Several 
of our people were pressing after holiness, 
ad, thank tho L ird are to dav living witnesses 

of a full salvation. Some repented of their 
sins and have attained pardon and arc happy 
in Christ.

In those precious services we have often 
heard the good, old fearless Methodist Chris
tian Amen, Hallelujah, glory to God. • There 
was no counterfeit about it. He must indeed 
be an adept in hypocrisy who can successfully 
simulate true religion. Â

l’rai-o the Lord for all life goodness. 
Wallace Dec. 19. R. W.

Cahleton, St. John—The Quarterly 
mcctiug advanced the minister's salary at 
the commencement of the year. Removal 
expenses aud all incidentals have been met 
regularly The church proves loo small 
for the congregation; several applications 
for pews being unsupplied. The attendance 
at Sabbath school is excellent. St. John 
is in great business activity.

Fifteen Point, P. E. I.—This new 
mission, some miles west of Summerside, 
is presenting some interestiug features un
der the missionary zeal of our youug Bro. 
Nickliu. All the usual discouragements 
of sin seem Ic abound ; hut the missionary 
is hospitably received and will doubtless ef
fect great good. I j

---------Jr
The good work at Pleasant Grove con

tinues to progress slowly. Many are seek
ing the Lord ; a few have found peace in 
believing. The pastoral aud other labors 
of my esteemed colleague, tiro. Lucas, have 
been signally blessed iu the vicinity of our 
church at the Grove. Yours, Ac.,

G. O. Hlesiis.

O’" Renew your subscription at once. 
Don’t wait for the minister to call on you. 
Call on him, aud send iu your subscrip
tion to the office.

i

ii|
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OUR EXCHANGES.

Da Lachlaw Tat lob will have a new 
and boundless theme after this. He has 
been visiting our own far wrest, and thie is 
in respect to that visitation, from the Rev. 
G. McDougall, dated Fort Breotoo, Sept. 
85th, 1873:—

We are now on the banks of the great 
Missouri, grateful to heaven for the un
numbered mercies vouchsafed to us on our 
long end dangerous journey. In the camp 
of the wild and blood-thirsty Black! eet we 
have been protected ; where hot three days 
before our arrival, lawless white men and 
intoxicated Indians met in deadly conflict, 
we passed unharmed. We part with our 
dear friend, Dr. Taylor, who has still a 
long journey to perform, devoutly pray log 
that he may reach favoredOntario in Safely. 
The time of the Doctor’s visit to our great 
country was most opportune ; at great per
sonal toil he visited every point connected 
with our work, made himself acquainted 
with its details in a way that none bat a prac
tical visitor could have done. He bas also 
seen the wild tiibes of the plains, and will 
never forget the marked contrast between the 
docile confiding native at the mi-skin station 
and bis ferocious brother of the prariva

The Doctor bas tnjoyed the fullest oppor
tunity of becoming acquainted with the geo 
graphical and physical character of the coun
try. I know of no traveller who bas enjoyed 
equal opportunity The growth of cereals 
bus been witnessed, coal-beds have been ex 
«mined,'vast and fertile prairies traversed, 
and our gKrions mountain scenery admired. 
In a word, our cliquent friend will be quali
fied from personal observation to give autbeo' 
tie information on all that relates to the great 
North-West. But more on this suhj et if 1 
live to return to Fort Edmonton.

P. 8 —I ought to have added that a 
Divine influence attended the services con
ducted by Dr. Taylor. Both Ciee - ami 
Stoncy will long remember the words of ad
vice and encouragement given them by thi 

- distinguished visitor. The church-opening at 
Wesley Hill, Kdinoodtcn, and the Laoiurc on 
the Holy Land, with many other delightful fe
minist nces we must IcaV for another lima.

V

Dr. Punshon is creating a wonderful in 
terest in England by bis “ Men of the May
flower." Says the Loudon Watchman :—

On Monday evening, the first ol a series 
of eight lectures, to be completed during 
the winter season, under the auspices ol 
the Young Men’s Christian Association, 
was delivered by Dr. Punshon. The sub
ject chosen was the “ Men ol the May
flower." Our readers know that the “ Men 
of the Mayflower" as an historical oration, 
hag charmed thousands, aye, many thou
sands, across the Atlantic. In Canada and 
theUnited States the lecture has been especi
ally popular, for it has touched sympathies, 

~ religious and otherwise. The “ Pilgrim 
Fathers ” arc among the most cherished 
of English and American “ memories.” 
Grim American humour disappears when 
such men as the “ Men of the Mayflower ” 
are dealt with. Hawthorne, in his gentle 
and most subtle mood, has eulogised their 
desceodents, and their mantles were caught 
by many a hero in the struggle between the 
North and South American States. There
fore, in Canada and America, Dr. Punshon 
had before hint audiences who were ready 
to cheer his utterances, as the Americans 
greeted Mr. Thackeray's when he “ polili 
cally ” dealt with the “ Four Georges ” 
But good folks in the “ old land" were 
longing to hear what Dr. Punshon had to 
say about these noble “ Men of the May 
flower.” The large hall was crammed, the 
audience, as the lecturer advanced to the 
pla'lorm, greeting him with the most en
thusiastic cheers. A summary of Dr. 
Punshoo’s lecture is given elsewhere, and 
doublées the outline will be followed by 
our readers with pleasure. The subject 
was one in which the “ oratorical ” genius 
of the well-known doctor had full play. 
Some ad captandun remarks told capital
ly. Earnest, serious, and occasionally play
ful, the lecturer carried his audience with 
him to the close. It is a good sign of the 
tiroes (apart from the ability of the lec
turer) when such a determination is shown 
to appreciate the merits of the noble men 
who suffered so touch for the advance oi 
Protestantism. Who that thinks of the 
advance of the Spanish Armada, when 
“ He blew w ith his breath," and overthrew 
it, but can recall, as Dr. Punshon has sug
gestively indicated, the Providence which 
safely sent to other shores the “ Pilgrim 
Fathers.”

We give two extracts from the Scienti
fic American :—

Largest Book is tiie World.—We 
read of what promises to be the biggest 
Jbook in the world. It is now in process of 
manufacture in Paris, and will contain the 
names of all the inhabitants of Alsace and 
Lorraine who have formally proclaimed 
their wish to remain French subjects. 
The list is said to comprise 380,000 names. 
One hundred and twenty-five compositors 
have been employed oo the work during the 
last three mouths ; it is being printed on 
seven presses, and the volume wiH include 
13,163 pp. A valuable work, no doubt, 
but not one which we would wish to read 
through at a sitting.

American Wonders.—The greatest cat
aract in the world is the Falls of Niagara. 
The greatest cave in the world is the Mam
moth Cave of Kentucky. The greatest 
river iu the world is the Mississippi, 4,100 
miles loog. The largest valley in the world is 
the valley of the Mississippi. The largest 
lake in the world is Lake Superior, which 
is truly an inland sea, being four hundred 
and thirty miles long and one thousand feet 
deep. The longest railroad in the world 
is the Pacific Railroad, which is over three 
thousand miles in length. The greatest 
natural bridge in the world is the natural 
bridge over Cedar Creek in Virginia. The 
greatest mass of solid iron in the world is 
the great iron mountain in Missouri. 
The largest deposits of anthracite coal in 
the world are in Pennsylvania.

The above reminds us forcibly of an 
anecdote told by Dr. Punshon with remark
able effect : An Italian meeting an Ameri
can, exclaims, to stay his boasting, “ You 
have no Vesuvius—ha !” “ No,” replies 
the irrepressible Yankee, but we have a 
Niagara that would put her out in five 
minutes.”

•peak of the ewt universal genius that 
the world bad ever sera, the sralp- 
tor, painter, prat, srehiteet, etc. Criticise 
Mood mate ie bis pressoss. He thee by way 
of introduction, gave a very élaborais rad 
beaalifal definition Mart rad ils objecta. Ait 
was the in fusion of miad into matter ; Philos- 
ophy was the translation of matter into miad. 
Tne objeet of art waa to giro es a correct idea 
of the infinite, of the beantifal, and the tree. 
Michael Angelo was the grand exponent of 
true Art.

Reportai by Wat

Tbs Ladies’ Repository does not put on 
gloves to Imndle the premium business. It 
raya: •• Bribing subscribers with ebrumos, 
pianos, is wretched pandering to human sor
did ness. It is heard in falsehood, and skin 
to gambling, and will ultimately shame its 
abettors." The Examiner and Chronicle 
says it will gits neither “ pictures or grid
irons ’’ to tempt subscribers

NEWS IN BRIEF. —

Nota Scotia.—Rev. Mr. Crawley (Bap
tist) will reruns to Bormab with secroited
health.----- Henry snow storm iw these quer
ten oe Friday night Inst.------A Christmas gal
lant took oat hi» wife for a drive in Halifax and 
emptied her oat of the sleigh over no ombawk- 
ment, breaking her leg and injuring himself
and the horse.----- Messrs. Todd. Pulley's tk
Co. at Margarets Bay have manufactured in n
year 10.000,000 leet ol lumber.----- A woman

, of bed ofanrncter stabbed another Woman in .
Halifax on Friday night.------The English „

' steamer was not reported at N. F. Ld. up to
Saturday. Heavy snow stoim there.----- Elihu
Burr in lectured in Halifax on Saturday and in 
Piet ou on Friday night. He is much admired
by many persons.----- Yarmouth papers report
good progress with tbeir railroad—The 
North Sydney Marine Rsilway has had a seri
ous break down in machinery.----- Revs. ti. M.

of the Right
Market,

Mabxst On Satcxuat, Deceasan 17, 1977.

editorial |lotrs, &r.

Acknowledgements of monies crowded out.

Wa wish all our readers a very happy New 
Year!

AvTontooturar of J. B. Gough is not be 
had in Canada or the States. We are ordering 
from England.

New Heading.—We will open as early as 
possible alter the New Year, with a new and 
tasteful heading lor the Provincial Wemlevan.

Watch-night Services will be held in the 
Brunswick St., and Grafton St., Wesleyan 
Churches on Wednesday evening, commencing 
at 10 o’clock.

Our closing number for 1873 will be found 
interesting. A happy conspiracy has led num
bers to invade our columns. We thank them 
and congratulate our readers.

Special to Agents.—In remitting monies, 
please state whether for new subscribers whose 
n*m«< were forwarded before, or old subscri
bers on account, or new subscribers sow 
ordered.

Subscriber» lor Periodical<, Herein Leaves, 
&c., may expect that llieir first, or January 
numbers will be somewhat late. This is un
avoidable, as all orders have to be adjusted, 
and several are alow in coming in. Alter that 
we hope to iopplv very early in each month.

Halifax Wesleyan City Mission.—A col
lection will be made in all the Wesleyan 
Churches in this City next Sabbath morning 
and evening, in Aid ot the lands ol the Halifax 
Wesleyan City Mission. We hope our filends 
will give liberally and cheerfully as a new 
year's offering, to aid in carrying on the object 
ol this important branch of our church opera- 
lions.

1. Note» from our Agent.—We have a 
nice assortment of Books on sale at Huestis 
and Davidson’s, Amherst.

2. St. John.—Subscribers for the Wes
leyan will facilitate,the Agent's operations by 
leaving their subscriptions at Mr. J. Earle's, 
Brussells St., or A. & T. Gilmour’s. Germain 
St., during theJirst week in the New Year.

Our types last week seemed to revel in an
ticipation ol Christmas. Taking advantage ol 
our burry and toil, they took matter» pretty 
much into tbeir own bands, turning our hear
tiest commendations into burlesque, and our 
most serious words into comedy. This week 
over, and we hope to bring them into subjec
tion once more. Could we give our readers a 
resume of our work for the past fortnight they 
would more than sympathize.

the Teacher's Convention that begins in ifali

service for duties faithfully and efficiently dis
charged as leader of the Baptist Choir in that
town.----- A reseel recently pot both anchors
entangled with the Telegraph Caine. Strait ot 
Caneo. Slipping her cables or breaking the j 
wire was tiie only remedy. - Mr. Howe's

Butter ia Fiikins............. • 23 * to 26c.
Do K.Ji........................... 2u

Mutton \> b................. ............ ■V to 7c.
k to 8c.

H tm«, smoked......... ................. 12!*c.
Hide* ri b............................... 7 V
Calf skill* t* 8»....................... . 12 v
Pott V fc............................. 8 to
Veal ri fc.................................
Tallow ri fc............................. V-.
Lett ¥ to per qtr,.................... 5s. to .
Kzg» per dot.............................. 25c. to 2ek*
Lar«l.......................................... 19c
Cheese V lb laciorv................. IVc to 13c.
Chicken* ri pair...................... 85v. to UK-.
iorkev ♦> lb........................... 12 to 15c.
Geoe ........................................ 40c. to 7* c.
Duck# ¥ pair, dead.................. 60c. to 7tk*.
Permips P !#uvh.......................
Carrots P l»bl............................ $1 10
Yarn V to., . <K*c. to 70k*.
Apples, P Uhl.......................... S4.0I» to *5 00
Partridge*............................ . 2 Sc to Sue.
Lamb* pelts... 65 to 81 00
Rabbit* j*rr pair...................... IV.

0CTOBES S4TE, 1173.

R.T.MUTR&CO.
139 GrihvVIe Street.

Arv now ia receipt cf their

PALL. STOCK.
consisting of

25 Cases Stationery,
Letter *r 

and Plein

ST. JO'.LN, N. B.. MARKET PRICES.

Merchant, 3 Market St., St. Jvhn, N. ii.

FOREIGN MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

TRUItO DISTRICT.
River Philip, Feb. 2, .‘t, 4, & 5.—Depi 

lion, Brethren Shenton, and Ainlie,
Pugwasb, Feb. 2, 3. & 4.—Dep., Bretb 

Wasson, and Wm. Harrison.
River John, Last week in .Jan.—Dep., Bi 

thren Wasson, and Wm. Harrison.
Pictou, Second week in Feb.—Dep.. Bre^ 

thren Shenton and Mack.
The remaining Circuits make Local arrang 

■enls.
W. C. Brown.

Pul vu. Dtc 17th, 1873. 2i Fin. Sec.

Mar tot cm Saturday, IJrrembcr 27 1873.
Butter in Firkiu*............. ................ 26 to 27r.

Do Ito l*................. ............. 25 :o 3Uv.
Mutton t> to...................
Lamb u ".................... ............... 6 to 8c.
rtrim*. smoked................. ........... . 12 to 14c.
Hide» P to...................... ............... 6 lo 6*y:.
Calfskins P to ............... ............... unite.
Pork V to........................ ............... 8 to 8|c
Veal P to...................... ......... none.
Taüow P to rough state ............... tic.

“ “ rendered... ............... Ç to lOc
Beef P to............. .......... ............... 6 to 9
Eggs j er duz.................. ............... 26 to 28c.
Dard......... ........................ ............... 14 to 15c.
Outs P bush.................... ............... 5» to 55c.
Potatoes............................ ............... 70 to 9tic.
Cheese P to.................... ............... 12 to 13c
Chit-Lens P pair........... ............... 40 to 50c
Turkey, P to.................. ............... 15 to 17c.
(»te*c ............................. ............... 60c to *1 00
Ducks P pair................. ............... 60c to St.00
Parsnips P hu>h........... ............... 80c to SI 00
Yura P to.................... ............... 70 to 80c

l’orms and Miscellaneous Prose are to be re-1 Kep°«*>l_by WM’ovra, Pro.li.re Commission
! published.----- The damaged corn is ordered to
i be speedily removed. Halifax has been much 
like a guano Island in some respects during
two or three weeks on account of it-----Spring-

I bill is bringing up coal at the rate ot 100 tons 
! & dav.-----On Wednesday evening last at Lon
donderry an Indian was run ove< by a tiain 
and mangled dreadfully.——New Glasgow 

i complains of a sad increase cl crime in that 
community. —The Lobster manufacturers are 

| making great preparations for business next 
I sommer>—Tbe Granville St. Baptists, Kali-

also vigorously at work.----- The coach from
Yarmouth to Digby upset on Saturday last 
with seven passengers. One was considerably
injured.----- Mr. Andrews lecture lor the Y.
M. C. A. in Halifax on Dialect Humour "
bas elicited a variety of opinions.----- T e
Baziar by tbe Wesley ans in Halifax has real
ized considerably more than we reported last
week. Said to be $800.----- $46,000 tor taxes
were paid in one day to Halifax City Treasurer. 
On tbe last day ol payment his ha II was occu
pied by tardy citizens in double column. Next 
day ten per cent was added.

Nkw Brunswick—Rev. Mr. Armstrong. 
Baptist, has resigned at Moncton to take a
charge at Sydney Cape Breton.-----John Box d
bas been presented with a handsome gilt by
the employes ol Loudon House.----- A meeting
of magistrates in Moncton has pronounced the 
burning of St George’s Church the work ol 
an incendiary.----- Tbe Moncton tannery, re
cently burned, is being rebuilt for a larger
business.----- Scarlet fever is reported as
proving latal at Dorchester.----- A new Court
House is to be given to Westmoreland County. 
----- James Tibbett Esq., M. I*. I*, lor Vic
toria -bas been sworn in a member ol tbe
Local Government.----- Rev. C. B. Pilblado of
Halifax lectured for he St. John, Young Men’s 
Christian Association, on ** Religion ‘in the 
Heart, Word and Life.” It was a line effort. 
----- Rêv. R. Duncan lectured on “ An Even
ing with the Celestials.” Tbe papers speak 
very approvingly ol its composition and deli
very.----- The Exmouth Street Wesleyan
Church, had a pleasant social last we^k.----- An
Anniversary Sermon by Rev. Mr. Evans in 
Ex mouth Street drew a large audience. The 
singing ol the scholars was excellent.

Miscellaneous. —Dr. Cheney ol Chicago 
has accepted bis election to the Bishopric ot 
the Reformed Episcopal Church and has been 
ordained as such. Eight clergymen have join
ed the new body. Rev. Tyng Jr, is likely to 
add another to the number. Bishop Cuminios 
is to be tried by an Episcopal Board of Ea 
quiry. Should be retuse o be present be may 
be suspended or degraded. Very charitable
this.----- Dr. Gumming ol Loudon bas written a
book. Tbe number ol the beast,066,is tbe num
ber ol persons who voted at tbe Vatican Council.
So says the doctor.----- Steamer (Jip*y Queen
struck a sunken lighter in the River Tyne and 
sunk with 60 or 60 workmen.------Heavy fight
ing in Spain.----- It is now asserted that the
Ctryinius was really not an American 
vessel but on a fillibustering expedition. Still 
tbe murder of her crew was a dastardly act.
----- Cattle disease bas broken out on the shore
ol the Bosphorus. Animals affected are driven

M<sthera. Mothers, Mothers. 
lad to procure MRS. WINSLOW 

SOOTHING SYRUP for all diseases incidei 
to the period of teething in children, 
relives the child from pain, cures wind coti 
regulates the bowels, and by giving relief 
health to tbe child, gives lest to the mother.

Be sure and call tor
•• MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP."

For sale by all Druggists. (1)

Tbe St. John Telegraph opens a notice of 
a Lecfurcr and subject thus : —

There wss an immense audience at tbe In
stitute last evening to bear tbe Hon. Wm. 
Parson’, lecture on Michael Angelo. Among 
tbe gentleman on tbe platform were tbe ven
erable Kl.hu Burrilt, who somewhat resembles 
the late Alfred Barnes, and tbe Rev. Mr. 
Gaels, who came down from tbe capital to 
take the measure of tbe audience, and catch a 
little extra inspiration before bis own turn 
comes. Tbe lecturer said be wm about to

Office of Evans, Merger & Co.. ) 
Wholesale Druggists,

Montreal, November, 1871. j 
Mr. James I. Fellows—Dear Sir: We 

have a large and increasing damned for your 
Compound Syrup of Ilypopbosphitea, and there 
ia no doubt that as it» valuable properties be
come more genera'ly koown, it» sale will (till 
further increase.

Tbe beat proof ol the efficiency and high 
character ol tbe preparation ia that medical 
men are largely prescribing it ; and we hear 
I com Dispensing Chemists that prescriptions 
for Syr : Hypo; C. Fellow»: are daily on the 
increase. We are, youre respectfully,

- EVANS, MERCER A CO.

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES BY THE 
Rev. W. Mohely Punshon, LL.D.

We have the pleasure of announcing that tbe 
volume now ready contains the following 
Lectures, which have been listened to by tens 
of thousands ot lecture-goers, who will re
member them M brilliant production* from 
an acknowledged genine :

JOHN WESLEY AND HIS TIMES. 
FLORENCE AND THE FLORENTINES. 
THE HUGUENOTS AND THEIR PERSE

CUTORS
JOHN BUNYAN AND HIS TIMES. 
DANIEL IN BABLON.
MACAULAY
The volutne will also contain an original essay, 

entitled,
A PILGRIMAGE to American shrinks 

aad the following Sermon», which are «aid to 
be among bis beat :

KINDNESS TO THE POOR.
THE SALVATION OF ISRAEL.
THE TRANSFIGURATION OF CHRIST. 
THE LORD’S SUPPER.
Tbe character and value of these Lectures and 

Sermons are too well known to the public to 
require any introduction or recommendation 
trom us. The titles of them alone, to those 
who have beard them delivered, carry a com
mendation electric in its unison with tbe au- 
diencee to whom they have been addressed. ; 
Those who have not read them will find in 
them treasures of wisdom and mines ot elo
quent thought which will stir the heart of the 
reader as well as the listener. |

Tbe volume contains 400 crown octavo pages, 
sod is printed oo superfine tinted paper. It 
has also, a fine steel portrait of the author,
sod is bound in extra cloth..................2 00

Gilt edges and top...............................  2 60
Morocco, full gilt................................ 4 00

Note.—The above news has been extracted 
trom 36 different papers. What may be read 
in ten minutes, required nearly four hours ot 
close, uointermiitmg search and writing. But 
we are thankful, notwithstanding all this it 
seems to suit our readers.

There is, probably, no way in which we can 
benefit our readers more than by recommend
ing to them tor general use Johnson'» Ano
dyne Liniment. Ft is adapted to almost all the 
purposes of a Family Medicine ; and as a spe
cific for coughs, colds, whooping coughs, sore
ness . of the chest, lame stomach, rheumatism, 
spitting of blood, and all lung difficulties, it has 
no equal that we ever saw oi heard of.

Tbe propriety of giving condition medicine 
to horses, cattle and sheep, was discussed and 
admitted by many ot the Agricultural Societies 
throughout the State last Fall, and we believe 
that in every case but one they decided in favor 
of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders. 
Good judgment.

gîsrrhigti.

By Rev. A W. Nicolson, at Dartmouth, on the 
24th inst., Mr. J. F. W. H. Teamens, to Miss 
Mary A. Worth both of Halifax.

At New Bandon, by Rev. C. H. Paisley, A.M., 
Dec. 22d, David Forbes, to Elisabeth, daughter of 
Mr. John Hornibrook.

At residence of the bride, Dec. 10th, by the Rev. 
C. W. Dutchcr, Mr. Abram J. Keirstcad, to Miss 
E. Amanda, third daughter of Lester Snyder, Esq., 
all of King's Co.

On the 17th inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, Malagash, by Rev. John Monro, assisted 
by Rev. R. Wasson, Mr. Richd. Porteous, to Miss 
Elizabeth McNeil.

On the 5th alt., at N. E. Harbor, by the Rev. W. 
W. Lodge, Mr. Isaac Rapp, of Rosj Island, to 
Miss Ellen Hagar, of Round Bay.

Og the 18th inst., at Carlton Village, by the 
Rev. W W. Lodge, Mr. Geo. M Doane, of Rose- 
way, to Miss Alarm DeMiogs, of Carlton Village, 
all of Shelburne Co.

On the llth" Nor., at her residence on the Old 
Ridge St. Stephen, Mehetable, aged 56, the be
loved wife ol William Fraaer.

“ She ie gone, she is gone to a land of light, 
Where the glorious day ne’er «ink» in night. 
Where a dead «e’er comes across the sky, 
Where the tear» are wiped from erery eye, 
Where all ia holiness, love, and bliss,
And none regret snch a world as this.’’

At Wallace, on the 3rd Nov., Mr. Wm. Annee, 
aged 7» year». On the 2*rd inst, ia the 78th 
year of herege, Ann, wife ot the above. They 
have Seen consistent members of the Wesleyan 
Church far more than twenty-seven years. They 
died in greet peae.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

TENDERS FOR STORES.
Separate Sealed Tenders, marked “ Tenders 

for Stores,” will be received at this office until 
THURSDAY, 8th January next, at 4 p. from 
persons disposed to supply, until 30th June next, 
any or all ol the following descriptions of storm, in 
each quantise as may be required front time to 
time.
A—Engine and Car Springs.
B—Wrought Iron Engine and Car Wheels, with 

Steel Tyres.
C—Oils, (samples to accompany each Tender.)
D—Tallow, Waste and Wool, (samples of Waste 

to accompany each Tender, j 
E—Iron and Steel.
F—Lumber.
G—Iron Castings.
H—Zinc, Block Tin and Antimony.
J—Engine and Car wheel.- 
K—Nails and Spikes.

Tenders to be made only upon the printed forms, 
which may be had at Railway Stations at Monc
ton, Truro Ri hmond and at. John, and also at 
the Intercolonial Ticket Agency, Hollis Street, 
Halifax, and at Hall A Bennington's, St. John.

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

LEWIS CARVELL, 
General Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B , I 
22nd Dec., 1873. (

dec23 U 8th Jan

Contain.ng Foolscaps, Lrttcr and Note Papers,

IO caare Double f>ol»cnp,
For Printers u<e.

1.1 enure Fowl, l.i. A. ’Irtliuiu.
Suitable lor Job Wotk.

4 cases Paper Blinds,
NEW PATTERNS

56 Bales Hoorn Paper.
Very Cheap, assorted pattern*.

Cutlery, v
6) C.kKtïS KNIVES.

4.1 ri o r e h A h s o i t r il.
This is a Job Lot and a ill la- sold very low.

FA LL ANNOUNCEMENT

LARGE ARRIVALS OF SEASONABLE GOODS
-AT-

COLONIAL STORE,
210 cfc 22Q ARGYLE BTR.KET.

JORDAN & CO.
Having now eompk ed their Fall and Win’rr Importations, which being persona'ly selected from 

first class bouses in Great Br.taio, will be found aoc,|ua'lcd in va'ue in the city.

GKF.Y fX.TTONS,
WHITE CO I TOXS,

TABLE LINENS.
PIUS LED COTTON'S,

NAPKIN'S,
TOWELS A TOWELLING.

4

The above ia in addition to oar usual larjc Stock 
of STAPLE and

Fancy Goods.
nov 3

A Fp’ecdid Assortment cf DRESS GOODS.
Dr.* Tweeds and Aberdeen Wincies. SHAWLS, SCARFS, MASTERS

A Capital Stock of Hoose-Furnishiog Goods,
Blai Lets, Flannels, Serges, Hessians and Osnabergs, Dam* k*. Table Oil Cloth*, Floor Oil 

Cloths, Wool Carpets, Hemp Druggets, Felt Druggets, Stair Linen*, llorae Rug*. ILulwav Wrapper*, 
(j lilts. Rug*, Ac.

An immense assortment of WOOL CLOUDS, JACKETS. Ac.

4l.OTIII.VU READV-U4DK OR MADE TO ORDER,
Vt tine are make a speciality.

GENTS FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
HATS and CAPS, Glove*, Braces, Collars, Handkerchief*. Scarfs, Ties, and Bows.

To our «t-nk of FURS would call particular attention, as they will he touad unequalled in 
style, quality, and price. *

To tiio above we would call the attention of our friend* aud customers, assuring then of our
best efforts to piea*e. •

> JORDAN A OO.
N. H.—Orders from the country carefully attended to. Highest price for Homes*un, Socks and 

Yarn. Halifax, October 13, 1873.

MACDONALD db OO.
mrOKTSRA or VAST 4*1»

pU B LIC LEC TURK

BEFORETHE HALIFAX YOUNG MEN'S 
WESLEYAN INSTITUTE,

Tn Brunswick St. Wesley»n Church, on TUES
DAY evening next, 30ih inst, by
RRV. JOHN LATH URN.

Subject-" HENRY WARD BEECHER," and 
tiie Plymouth Pulpit, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Chair to t»e taken at 8 o’c'otk. Admission Fees. 
Collection to defray expenses.

idUTCfl AMftlGAN
Book aud Tract Depository.

(REMOVED TO)
133 GRANVILLE STREET.

HALIFAX, N. S.
CHEAP RELIGIOUS PERIODICALS 

FOR 8. SCHOOLS AND FAMILIES.
O UN - AY at Home, Sunday Magazine, Family 

Treasury, Christian Très urv, Ac., each per 
annum $1.75 British Workman, British Work
woman (Cottage and Artizwn British Mes»enger, 
Child's Companion, Chi drens' Friend, each per 
annum $0.28. Uotpel Trumpet, Childrens' Paper, 
Baud of hope Uevew, Child's World, S. S. Mes- 
lenger, 1 cmperitv'c Banner, each per ann. $0.14 

Not less than ftve papers sent to one address at 
those rates. All may he different. Circu'ars, with 
list and prices in full sent on application to 

dec 22 A. Mg BE AN, Secretary.

Trr.rr.Tri
S.:iJS3tfÈüv'

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.—

On and aiL. II™-/, 22nd inst., until and in
cluding 1st January, 1874, Excursion Return 
Tickets at ONE FIRST-CLASS FARE will be 
issued at all Ticket Stations on the Railway and at 
the Railway Ticket Agencies, Hollis street, Halifax, 
and Prince Wil iam -treet, Saint John, good to 
return uuiil Monday. 5th January, but not there-

i
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
TO TAKB «VrtCT

'»« .Honda), t>4III 1%«Y., 1*73.

TRAINS LEAVE.

Halifax,
Windsor Junction,
Shnhenacadie,
Truro,

Truro,

MALLEABLE tHOIST PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS aid COPPER TUBES, SHEETS, ETC.
STEAM AND VACUUM CUACES, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing,
Exp Acc. Fgt. Exp.
AM A M , P M. PM.
7.30 10.15; 3 20 4.10
8.IU 11 15 4.48 4 38
» 20 1.02 7.15 5.50

10.20 2 35 9.0 7.00
Act*

10 25 I 7 20

M AN VFACTt RKB* OF ALL XI El»»

Truro,
>ew Glasgow, 
Pictou,

10.301
12.35

1.15

3.00
6 13 
7.Ut'|

1

Londonderry, | 11 06 9.15
A M.

Amherst, 1.5» 3.10
Painsec Junction, 3.35 6.40

44 “ tzeuir 3.4u! i
Point du Chene, 11 45 2 45 600
l#amsec Junction, I2 30| 3.30 7-15

A M.
Monclou, 4 05 9.00 7..*>!^

Exp
AM.

Peticodiac, 5.03 6.00 11.95 9.30
Sussex, 6 15 7 05 2.15 11.25

PM.
Hampton, 7.14 8 08 4.C5 1.05
Saint John, 8 SO 9 20 60* 2 35

TRAINS LEAVE. Exp. Acc. Fgt. Exp.
AM. A.M. P M. I* M.

St. John, 8.00 1030 2.35 4.30
P.M.

Hampton, 9.10 12 10 4.15 5.35
Suirox, 10.15 2 15 6 25 6 55
Feticodiac, 11.10 3 47 8.55 800

“ ru
Moncton, Arrive 5.35 10 5h

•• Leam 12.15 5.45
« Leave 6 15

Painsec Junction, Arrive 12 35 6 45
S4 «• Leave 12.40 6 50

Painsec Junction, 1 05 6 20 400
4« Si 1 45 7.lo) 4.45,

ENGINEERS' BRASS FITTINGS.
, Amo—The heavier ile«rription of

Brass and. copper Work,
FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS TANNERIES, ETO.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,
dee 22

Halifax.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, 
WATERLOO STREET.

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our Stock of

PURE CONFECTIONS!
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspection and solicit » share

of their patronage.

WHOlaEtALK ONLY.
J. R. WOODBURN «to OO., 

Victoria Steam Confectionery Work», Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
J. R. WOODBURN. (dec 15) H. P. KERB.

Commercial
Amherst,

Londonderry,
Truro,

2.AO

6.10

i
6.00

F.X. S.M 
6 30 7.15!

Pictou,
New Glasgow,
Truro,_________
Truro,
Shubenacsdie, 
Windsor Junction, 
Halifax.

| 10 20 
7.35! 9 40 11.50 
8.15 12 27| 1.45 
9 301 1.25- 2.3S

qy For full particulars see small Time Tables, 
which can be had at all Booking Stations.

LEWIS CARVELL,
Geoctal Sujet intendant. 

Intercolonial Railway Office, I 
Moncton, Nov. *th, 1873. f 4w

for commercial or otlw purposes of profit, or for 
doing anything tending to effect the right» or 
property of other parties, are hereby notified that 
they are required by the rules of the. two Houses of 
Parliament, ( which are published in full in the 
Cumula Gazette), to give TWO MONTHS NO 
TICK of the application (clearly and distinctly 
specifying i s nature and object), in the Canada 
Gazette, and also a newspaper published iu the 
County or Union of Counties affected, sending 
copies of the Papers containing the first aud last of 
such notices to the Private Bill Office of each.

All Petitions for Private Bills most be presented 
within the first three weeks of tbe Session.

ROBERT LeMOINB, 
Clerk of the Senate.

ALFRED PATRICK,
Clerk of the House

dec 12 2 ins of Commons,

DeWolfe & Doane
Here completed their Importation, for

FALL AND WINTER,
and are now prepared to show a well-assorted 
Stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
to Town and Country customers.

Orders from the Country solicited and promptly 
attended to.

MANTLES OF ALL KINDS mode to order 
by the most experienced hands. A perfect fit guar
anteed.
II* GRANVILLE STREET. 11*

nov 3

HESSLEIN’S BUILDING, HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
Designed to Educate Young Men for Business,

, lJ8,.ut!eIn“ *fl.c*r^fu.llj' ,i",.,ru''ted »nd thoroughly drilled in PRACTICAL BOOKKEEPING 
nV!?,.°i‘.E„*n‘L,L>OUB.LK Kntrv- ARITHMETIC, PENMANSHIP, BANKING, RAIL 

SfEAMBOATlNG, COMMERCIAL LAW, COMMERCIAL CORRK8PON- UraNLL, oc , Ac.
OUR COURSE OF INSTRUC TI3N affords a large amount of practical information relating to 

Business pursuits. ^
Each Student is furnished with a Capital of from $2,000 to W.Ooo consisting of Merchandise 

and Notes of the COLLEGE BANK, and trades with hie fellow-students as a Merchant reaping the 
success, encountering the difficulties, and having recourse to the expedients of a merchant ; while his 
r00!?* “ /îrefU,l'T *âtrh®d* hie enertri«,e quickened and directed, his capacities expanded and his 
busineiTnd P°inlctl oul a°d corrected by careful and attentive teachers who understand their

No Young Man Can afford to miee our Course of I a* traction.
No Father should consider the Education of A is Son complete till he has sent Aim 

to the Commercial College.

EVENING CLASSES will ha opened on tha first of October, and continued till the first May, 
—a» affording an excellent opportunity to young men, whose time ia oiderwise engaged daring the dev' 
of improving them«elre» in the various branches of the College course. "

WRITING CLASSES, under the ioatruction ol Mr. 8. E. Wuiaroe, a flraticlaaa penman will 
be open every evening (Saturday and Sunday excepted) from 7 to 9.

N. B — On and after Wednesday, the first day ol October, the price ot Scholarship will be >50 
Cirvulara root free en explication to

.. EATON A FRAZKE,
”p '*  Proprietors.

SASOEL A. OHESLEY, BENJAMIN RUSSELL,
Attorney-at- Law, Attorney - at -Law,
HALIFAX, N.8. HALIFAX, N. 8.

Wanted Auxnts.—Worthy the spacial 
notice of old and ex perron oed canvasser». 
Those oelebratbd steel-line Engravings, viz :— 
“ Cole's Voyage of Life" roux beautiful pic
ture», representing Childhood, Youth, Man
hood, and Old Age ; now offered br canvas
sers for the first time. Price reduced to suit 
the masses ; nothing like it ever offered to tbe 
American public. Extraordinary terms and 
inducements. cyFull particulars free. Ad
dress. B. B. Ri>»ell, Publisher, 55 Corah ill, 

: Boston. dec 8—4 w

profa
co-partnership, under the name and style of

Rnssell & Chesley,
OFFICE—Room No. l^Ixasuiu’s Building,

119 Hollis Street.
Prompt sud careful attention will be given to 

Conveyancing, Notarial Business, the Collection of 
Debts, Settlement of Estates, and all other descrip
tions of legal business.

BENJAMIN RUSSELL, 
SAML. A. CHESLEY. 

Halifax. Lee. 3, 1873. dec8—3m

g E E HIVE

The attention of the publie is directed to the 
largest stock of

Ready-made Clothing
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Ac.

in the Province, which I am offering at greatly re
duced prices for oaax only

JAMES K. MUNN1S,
No. 118 Upper Water 8l, cor. Jacob St.

N. B —Oar place of business closes at 8 P.M., 
except Saturdays J. K. M.

w HOLE8ALE DRY GOODS WARE- 
HOUSE.

WOOL CLOUDS,
ROMAN SCARFS,

LADIES' WOOL VESTS,
• - HOODS.

Caeaa Men’s Grey Ribbed SHIRTS and PANTS.
andkhson, billing a go.,

«84 Warehouse, 111 A 113 Granville 8l

SPECIALITY!

NEW SEASONS TEAS*
Just received Direct from 

CHINA !
CONGOUS,

■OUOHONOS,
OOLONGS,

PEKOES,
AND GREEN TEAS.

Better in quality and LOWER IN PRICE than 
tbe Old Tee».

WHOLESALE A RETAIL
All arc Invited to give thei 

a Trial !

ALSO—A Choice Lot of various kinds of

Superior Coffees.
The beet and cheapest place to buy your TEAS 

and COFFEE 3 ia at

E. W. SUTCLIFFE'S,
Corner Barrington and Buckingham St»., 

Halifax.

GOVRRSMENT BOOSE, OTTAWA,
3I»< day of OctoUr, 1873.

rnaaairT :
■ IS 1X0BLLXHCT thi oovxaxon suuil in

COUNCIL.

Oh the recommandation of the Hon the Minister 
of Coeloms, and under the provision» of tiro 
123rd section of the Act 31 Vic , Chap 6. intituled : 

“An Act respecting the Customs, ” Hie Excel
lency has been pleased to order, end it is hereby 
ordered that tbe Pert of Staaslead, in the Province 
of Quebec, be and the same is herebr constituted e 
Warehousing Port far nil the porpoees of tiro said 
Act. Certified,

W. A. HIM8W0RTH.
Clerk Privy Council

EIDERDOWN! EIDERDOWN!
— AT —

130 Granville Street.

Juit received per 8. 8. " Caspian."
EIDERDOWN COT QUILTS 

EIDERDOWN CRIB QUILTS, 
EIDERDOWN QUILTS middle nod full size, 

t EIDERDOWN 8KIRT3
EIDERDOWN SILK VESTS, 

EIDERDOWN LAMA VESTS,

Wool Goods! Wool Goods!
ix LABOK tasixty.

THE BEST VALUE IN THE TRADE.
SMITH 81108.dec 15

P. 8 —All kinds of FIRST-CLASS GROC
ERIES, at lowwt market rates, wholesale and 
retail, at

E. W. SUTCLIFFE'S, 
jane 25 No. 205 Brunswick V.

^NDERSON, BILLING A CO.

Are now opening per 8. 8. “ Scandinavian," 
While Shirtings,
White Tarletiuu,
Back Combs,
Vulcanite Bracelets,
Holyueke’a Needless,
Clarke's Reels.

WaazBooaxn—111 and 113 Gxaxvillk St.
dec 1

ANCY GOODS rot

A. L WOOD’S,
10» tipsnvllle Street. 109

Also—a large Stock ol
Drew Goods, Wool Goods, Serge», F Uncle, Cot
tons, Silks, Winceys, Baffling», Ribbons, Millinery.
be, be.

A very superior KID GLOVE at 75 nanti par

P. S — Our motto - SMALL PROFITS, 
QUICK SALES. dec t

II
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A HBUtr wind blows ibroegh lbs open porch 
And 'neatk the rustling eases ; 

utmser Kg ht tri ■eon rise, eale and pel».

r flowers.

9 Maes ibroegh a sail at leasee.

The so ft geste bring a séant ot sc 
Freeh with the I ailing dew.

And round the doorway, gK-eeriog while at 
^he leader petals strew. [’oow.

Clear threegb the silence, frqm a reedy pool
Tht esrtew’s whistle thrdls;

X lowly i
Frees the tar-folding bills.

A losely night-^and yet so sad end «'range !
My Angers torch the key,

And down the empty church my Christmas song 
Goes ringing, glad and free.

K»rb sweet note knocks at dreamy memory's 
And memory wakes in pain ; [door.

The spectral laces she had turned away 
Come crowding in again.

The sir seems full of music all around—
J know not what I hear;

The u; -i iludinous echoes el the past,
Or .-nose lew voices sear.

Ah me ! the dim aisle vaguely widens oqt,
I see ton stand therein ;

A glory ot gray sculpture takes the light 
A winter morn brings in. S'

mNp flowersï$e tnose I smell the Iragrant jetsam 
That flake a moonlit floor ;

The rustling night-breeze and the open porch 
1 bear and see no more.

Great solemn windows, with a long, long nave, 
Their shadowed rainbows fling ;

Dark purbeck shafts, with hoary capitals, 
in carven archways spring.

And overhesd the throbbing orgnn waves 
Roll in one mighty sea.

Bearing the song the bear aid angels sang,
Of Christ’s nativity.

Dear bands touch mine beneath tho open book, 
Sweet eyes look in my face.

They smile—they melt in darkness; I am 
From my familiar place. [matched

The summer night-wind blows upon my tears ; 
Its flowery scent is pain.

O cold, white, day 1 O noble minister—when 
May I come back again t

To bear the angels’ anthem shake the air,
r . Where never dieeerd jars—
The Christmas csrols in the windy street, 

Under the Irosty stars.

The dream like falling, from the still grsy skies,
' With falling flake* ol snow.

Of mellow eb mjs Iront old cathedral bells, 
Solemn, and sweet, and alow.

To bear loved footsteps beating time with mine 
Aloog the churchyard lane;

Round the old blazing hearth to see 
Loved leces once again.

When may 1 come ? O Lord, when may I go P 
Nay, I must wait thy will.

Give patience, Lord, end in three own best way 
My hopes end prayers fulfil.

—Sunday Magazine.

Indude. thin, un’n not be
baking-day ! An* whin** yue 
im?"naked Bridget, comically.

The girls laugh, d. *d anid she thought her
self awful fenny. Then DWie said, eneamgly, 
•• We want a piece of your dough, you sue, to 
make a little leaf! " and she pretended nut to 
bear, bat they know she weald givu them a 
piece am the bakiog-day.

Then there wee such » lime lighting the fire 
ia the slop. There wee quite e long pieu* of 
pipe to it, bet being new it sent the smt 
down instead of taking it up, and it rolled in 
at the kitchen window, • pollin' me eye* ont, 
as Bridget suid, and showed thorn bow to cat 
some little splinters to pel first on top el the 
paper, for they had pot thick bits ee which 
would net burn, um had to be taken out, all 
charred and' black, making nice-looking banda. 
Bat now they got more paper and 
nod Ike little fire burnt up with a crackle,
Delia took off ike cover to pot more wood ee, 
when—whiff ! came the smoke right into 
I see. making her sereecb ia good earnest, and 
then laugh with Lily orer the fun of it. There 
was s firs though, now, and so they pat 
luaketUe on and the kettle lor potatoes, which 
had to be eel into “ small quarters," to fit the 
size ot the kettle. Then Delia called oat 
•• Bridget, do you pot salt ia r and oe bet 
saying "Yes," get such a great handful that 
she screened, “ Och ! do you want to nwke 
brine ol it whin halt a teaspooefe! ’ll do yees ?” 
And so sW put just a little of it in and cairied 
the rest back to the salt-boz.
• Lily then ran op «taira for their little crock
ery tea-pot, and Bridget gave her a little 
•• pinch ol tea " to put in it, and she act it on 
the window ledge to wait till the kettle boiled.

Delia went to the refrigerator and cut a 
piece of steak, and got a knife point fall ot 
better, and put it in the little frying-pan, and 
it was soon fizzling to tbeir entire satislzclion 
Then Lily looked io at the potatoes and said, 
•• Ob, they are all «quashed up f 
‘ •• Why, we forgot to pour the water off 

when they were done," said Delia.
•• Well, we shall bave rather watery veget

ables to-day".
When Ibe meat was ready K was found that 

Lily bad not thought ot the tea ; aud bare 
pinner ready and no table set ! XVbat a stir 
this made you’d better believe. Meat and po
tatoes getting cold and no bread and butter on 
the table, aud no table brought down, io fact, 
nor any disbaa I Such burryii g and laughing 
as there was now ! and cutting remarks from 
the notable in the kitchen, on poor housekeep
ing, as they tripped it up and down stairs with 
one thing and another I Finally all things 
down end the table set without doth, and they 
seated at it. Tbeir laws were black in spots 
and tbeir banda all near black, bet they would 
have a warm dinner cooked on tbeir own stove, 
so they ate it as il it had been a rich feast, 
though the potatoes were “ squoshey "end the 
meat bad sort of a black lead last* from the 
try fag-pain.

But “ What was that ?’. they said; " • body 
couldn’t expect to be perfect cooks all at once !

1 don’t believe Ma would think we were 
being brought up right, though, i f she was to 

our black band* and faces," said Lily, and 
then they both laughed gleefully, and declared 
they would do better to-morrow, fin my next 
I will fall you whether they did or not.

<àv

TAKING THE OTHER HAND.

DELIA GIFFORD 8 HOUSEKEEPING.

On a lovely day in the commencement of 
spring, a young lady who had been anxiously 

, watching for some week* by the sick bed of her 
mother, went ont to toko a little e: 
enjoy the fresh air—lor her hem's»a* lull of

“ I shall be tsrelve years eld next week, ead 
thee I am fleiwg to give op playing with dolls,' 
(aid Delia Giflbrd to her sister Lily.

“ Why, whet will yen play with then ? 
asked Lily, who was only nine, end loved ha 
doll.

•• Well, what ether big girls play with, if 
they play at all," said Delia, putting on dig- 
■ity.

•• Oh, at croquet and inch things ! " said 
Lily; ‘ and there's Mary Wiothrop think* 
she must be noticed by the gentlemen, as she 
call* the big school-boya, because she is thir
teen."

Well. I've more sense than that," said 
Delia. “ Did yon see that big little stove in 
front of the hardware store on the avenue ? '*

•• Oh. yea; it's a stove lor play, and could 
iisve a fire made in it, and you could boil 
potatoes on ' it and bake a small piece ol meat 
in the oven, the man enid.’i

•• Yes; and sa ma says she waou us to be 
brought up right, I am going to ask to buy it,” 
a* id Delia.

“ Why, how will that bring us up ? " asked 
Lily.

•• Wont it teach us bow to work ? 1 shall 
bake on Bridget's baking-day, akd she’ll show 
me bon to raise bread, and I shall wash your 
doll’s clothes sod boil them in the little boiler, 
and beat our little irons on the top, and well 
both iron, and then we’ll stop and cook the 
dinner, as she does.”

The prospect was enchanting, and both the 
girls ran to find tbeir mother, who, being a 
kind lady, went with them to look at the big 
little stove.

It would cost three dollar*, and Mrs. Gil
ford pot on a serious lace while she asked if 
they thought it would be worth that much to 
them.

They were certain it would, they laid, for 
I such good housekeepers
I ed to keep a girl to do
1 r grew up.

Id buy it, she said, with 
I the merchant, with *
I id, “ I’ll warrant you’ll
l tow, ma'am,” and so the
1 id. *‘ It'll do if I send

1 ng. I suppose,’’said he,
ley both said at once, 
right away ! " and then 

I led there was not a boy
l take it out.

just taken off tbeir bats 
II rang and Bridget call-

a stove, mum, not a* 
id wants to lave it upon 
ok a dinner on it if St. 
am* to ate it ! ” 
down laughing, lor they 
idget'a fun, for she bad 
; about the little atove, 
ooold be k was net for 
it out of the boy’s bands 
the backyard, for under 
to be tbeir new bouse 
•1 examination of the 
>ve ol a little teakettle ! 
Ain't k superb? And 

i leak in it!” mid Lily 
at two eyes aa we do an 
; at the sauce-pen,” mid 
sto-kittle that sets over 
I, Oh, what a dear little 
mid almost bake far 

Bridget, when are yen

After strolling wee distance, she «un* to • 
rope-walk, and being familiar with the place, 
she entered. At the end ol the building she 
mw a little boy turning a large wheel. Think
ing this too laborious employment for such a 
mere child, she mid to him as she approach
ed:—

•• Who seat you to this place ? "
“ Nobody, ma’am ; 1 came myaelf."
•• Do you get pay for yoor labor ? "
“ Indeed I do. I get nine pence a day.”
•• What de yon do with the asoeey ? ”
*■ O mother gets it all."
•• Yon give nothing to your lather, then ? ”
•• I have no father, ma’am.”
“ De yon like this work ? ”
“ O, well enough, ma'am ! bat it I did not 

like k I should do k, that I might get mouey 
lor mother."

How long do you work in the day ? "
From nine till twelve in the morning, and 

Irons two till five in the afternoon.’’
•• How old are yon ? ”
“ Almost nine."
" Do yon get tired of this great wheel ? ”
“ Yes, sometimes, ma’am."

And what do rou do then P ”
" Why, ma’am I take the other band.”
The lady gave him a piece of money.
•• Is this tor mother, ma’am ? " asked the 

well-pivased urchin.
No, oo; it is for yourself, because you are 

a good little boy."
Thank you kindly, ma'am,” returned he, 

sn iling ; •• mother will be so proud and so 
happy."
- The young lady departed, and returned 
borne strengthened in her devotion to duty, and 
instructed in true, practical philosophy by the 
words and example of a mere chili’.

•• The next time duty seems bard to me," 
said Ibe lady to herself, “I will imitate this 
boy, and take the other hand."

going to matte bread ? ”

Typhoid Fxvsa aud Hto:khb.—Sir Wil
liam Gull in a lecture on typhoid lever, recent
ly delivered st Guy’s Hospital, argues that the 
disease is as preventable as ague, and that Ibe 
time will come when deaths Irom it will be as 
rare. He says it is caused by a virus of na
ture, which may get into the healthy body, in
crease in it. and destroy it. It is an accidental 
condition, and not one of the ordinary pro
cesses of nature. The origin el the disease is 
somehow or other connected with drainage ; it 
has therefore been called the filth fever and to 
get rid ol the filth is to get rid ol the fever. 
Dr. Gay asserts that no one can approach a 
case of typhoid fever without paying some at
tention to hygiene. This, he claimed, was of 
the greatest importance, and with it he would 
prefer to carry any one through the disease by 
wioea and soupe and fresh air, rather than by 
the use of drugs.

Poraroa Yeast.—Take good-sized pota
toes, boil ia water enough to cover them; 
when done pour the water os to s handful of 
flour; rob the potatoes throagh a sieve or 
colander; add three tablespoonful» of white 
sugar; when cool, add a Bttla yeaat; let it 
rise two or three tiens, adding • little meal 
each time it i* stirred; than make a stiff dough 
with meal; cat in cakes and dry. Hsviag 
good yeast and good floor, the* is hot lutin 
trouble in the making of good brand, which ia 
indu p* unable to a good, beaky meal, whether 
it be made ol bolted or unboiled floor.—Cin
cinnati Gazette.

written to traaeUinf by night daring

Daf has dawned and silent aatard 
Sweetly iaulas within my view,

Wh-Ut each bright and charming feature 
Makes me think, dear one, of y.

Yon so week, and wan and weary.
Burdened with a load at ears ;

Night and day so dell and dreary,
Sighing tor a change of air—

Change to » panes of rest and gladness 
Sock as visit os ia dreane—

Sight* and sounds to solace sadness, 
Flagrant flowers and rippling

Streams, which, lor the sick and drooping 
Flow Bethesda's pool la 111 ;

To uplift the trail and Hooping,
And with strength the strength!*** thrill—

Thrill through every thread and fibre.
Every pulse and every vein :

Faster than the sluggish Tiber,
Making Ufa course back again.

Finney clouds with golden triage*—
Drapery ol the glorious skies ;

Light and shad# that blend tbeir tinges 
To our pleased and grateful eye#—

Fertile earth and rolling river—
Mountain height and shady dell—

All are His, whose gifts forever 
Ol bis loving-kindness tell—

All ore His, end He bas spoken :
•• You are Christ’s, and all are yours ; " 

Never was the covenant broken 
That your heritage secures.

OR His voice in Zion's eky
Hashed the timid sufferer's leer ;

Once, again. He speaks in pity :
•• Daughter, rim I be ol good cheer.”

Come, then, greet with me Ibe morning ;
Night ia passing, shadows flee ;

Health and Hope with day returning,
Haste to bless aud comfort thee,

WlLLtnrSTXWART.
Manchester.

NEW METHOD OF TREATING DYS
PEPSIA.

Dr. l)io Lewis states that some years ago a 
physician in New York city published a small 
book in which be gave written certificate» of 
marvelous cures ol dyspepsia, llis cures were 
mvstei ious and very effective. He charged 
$600 for a cure, ami his patienta were solemn
ly pledged, with much ceremony, te profound 
secrecy as to the mode of treatment. Alter 
the death of the doctor some of the patients 
felt themselves absolved from the obligation of 
secrecy, and one of them disclosed the facts io 
tbo case to Dr. Lewis. Alter correcting 
some ol the more grossly wrung dietetic hab
its, the doctor required each patient to spend 
ten or fifteen minutes in Ibe morning, at vising 
and kneading and slapping bis own abdomen 
with precision. This was te extend over Ibe 
the st imach, bowels, and the lirer. Tula was 
repealed just before dinuer ; again at 7 P.M. 
with precision, and oe going to bed. The pa
tient was requested to be temperate and regu
lar in all bis babils, exercise much in the open 
air, and attend meet assiduously to the slap
ping, kneading, and percussion ol the whole 
abdomen, and as the result, we are in formed
that malignant eaaee ____

ies yielded to this.
In every ease of indigestion," says Dr. 

Lewis, •• no matter whet may be it* character, 
slapping the bowels with the flat ef the bands 
ee rising is the morning, low hours after 
breakfast, and in the evening oe going to bed, 
is excellent treatment. 1 cannot conceive ot a 
ease of chroeie indigestion which sock a manip
ulation would net relieve. If a person it so 
weak that be cannot perform these slapping» 
and kneading» for himself, then the bands of a 
discieet person should be employed.

It is marvellous bow a stomach, tore and 
sensitive at first, and hardly able to bear a 
touch, wdl strengthen under these operations, 
end bear, ht a short tiare, with pleasure, pretty 
rough handling. 1 have experienced the bene
fit ol these manipulations, and can testily to 
tbeir great utility. Under tbw treatment a tor
pid liver will be aroused to activity, constipat
ed bowels will become regular and do, tbeir 
normal work, and a sluggish stomach will pet 
on its wonted energy. A new circulation ia 
lablished in the points ol suffering and weak 
new. and new aaneenlw and nervous action 
ia established throughout the whole abdominal 
viscera. Whet has cost many a suffering dys
peptic $600. to knew, I now offer to your read
ers without money or price. Let the suffering 
try it, and try it faithfully, and I venture to 
say they will get more than pay for all their
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ARRIVAL OF

NEW BOOKS I
OUR STOCK !

NEW BOOKS ! !

DIBECTOBS OFFICE, 193
W. H. HOLLISTER, Sscbitabt_____

(ORGANIZE!» IN 1840.)
ASSETS -SEVEN MILLION DOLLâRS I

The following are a lew of the Works we have on ee'e :

Autobiography of J. B. Goagfa... 
lemoir of Robert C ’

............» 6»
Lockhart's Ufa of Sv*a'l u-Tscott.................
Rev. Sydney Smith’s Memoir.....................
Diet'onary of Quotation*.............................
Credee'e Concords nee..................................

ey Barns’ (leech History.......................
D'Aebigns's History Reformation...............
Historical Celebrities.................................. .
McAaUy's History Ragland. S Vois. Each
Motley’s Dun* Republic............................
Ranke’s History of the Popes. 3 Vole. ...
Boswell's Life of Johnson............................
Book of Authors..........................................
Carpenter’s Penny Bendings......................
Chenlng’e Works.........................................
Tweed!*’» Daily Prayer», fie........................
Di,rush's Curiosities of Literature..................1 10
Vicar of Wakefield....................................... *3
Josephus, complete......................................... • **
Half Houre with Best Aaihree..................... 1 *8
MrAuIay’s Essays..........................................  • "*
McKay’s remarkable Dr lesions..................... 1 00
-• of Pro*..........................................,..100

13 Vols. . 19 M 
I 71

I 71 
1 71 
1 M 
1 00 
l 00 

M 
I 00 
1 71 
1 71 
1 31 
I 00 
I 00 

30 
I 00 
I so

Hugh Miller’s Works, compléta. 13 Vc 
Rev. 8ydner Smith’s Works, complete. 
Gilt Mtiee* ot the Posts, each...........
Moral and Religion» .
Lectures by Rev. J. Lai hern...............
Butler’s Analogy...................................
Cueeybeese and Howsen’s St. Paul...
Blekersteth’s Family Prayers...............
Bogutsky,............................................
Clerical Anecdotes.............................
Pilgrim’s Progress, complete...............
Guthrie’s Speaking to the Heart..........
Footstep's of Ht. Paul..........................
Success in Life......................................

I 00 
1 00 

so 
I 00 
t 31
l oe 

41 
«0 
30 

I 00 
I so 
I 00

Pulpit Themes.........................
Help* far the Pulpit................
~ H. Murray’s “-------Rev. W. Hall

.S3 00 
t 00

»...
________'» Higher Ufa................................
Missionary World (a food of information J..
i ammiag oe ike Parable»..............................
Village Blacksmith, B reran..........................
Arthur’s Modern Jove.............  ...................
Dyke’s Difficulties in Theology.....................
Tfcheodotfs Hew To
Ashworth's Strange Taire.

Carrie’s Catechism of Baptism..............
Lifo at The*. Copies. By Coley.........
Arthur s Tongue of Fire................................

WINTER READING

I SO 
1 71 
8 10 

90 
1 31 
I 31 

71 
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SO 

1 00 
41 
9* 

1 31 
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ROOKS FOR
We specially recommend the following works to 

as being among the very Lestall 
in ot

McAnlay’s History of Ragland,
“ Essays,

Motley’s Dutch KepoMIc,
Board maa'. Higher Lifo.
Punsbon’e Lecture»,
McKay’s Delusion!.
Disraeli's Curiosities at Literature, 
Islay Bum's Chon* History, 
Memoir of Robert Chamber», 
Dike’s Difficulties in Theology. 
Piuey'e Lectures on DenleL 

With these books the winter may be 
etructively and pleasingly employed.

For Batotoatn
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.
Judge Marshall's Scripture Testimonies... .10 71
The Hire (Storehouse for Teacher»,)...........  60
Class and Desk............................................... »<•
Sunday School World. By Comper Gray .. I M>
FOR BUROAY SCHOLARS.

Reward Cat de—Fine assortment,
Bible Texts,
Packets Sunday Stories.

at fa-

fromBabtath School Libraries 
$175 to til 00.

These have peered under the inspection of a re- 
spoeaiblt |*r.on at the head ef e publishing house. 
wHomî name ii s ganrAn'cc lor faith fulness. The 
hooka are warranted to be without denominational 
bias.

A good ditcunnl to Sunday School», Theological 
8 indent», Ministers, and S. B. Teachers.

FOOLSCAP—Cream Laid, Wore, Fine, Extra 
aud Superfine.

BLOTTING PAPBB-Cheap Pink and Fine
Mauve.

POST—Different Qualities.
ENVELOPES — Canary, Buff, Amber, White, 

various sires.
NOTE PAPER—in sse rted sties end qualities.

Tbs above we ate prepared to furnish to order at 
as cheap rates as they can be purchased in the city.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
We keep samples of them, and are a'ways pre

pared to sell to older at the cheapest ret*. Alee,
OOFY BOOKS.

STAPLE*’ C.py Book* fro* Ne. I to No. 13,

MSMORANDUNI BOOKS.
Diffeteut kinds and at prière from 1 cents to 31

We will sell sny of the shove In quantities, at 
rates as low as any in the trade.

We append a list of such Pcriodieals-Magaslnes, Newspaper», Review., fie., as are usually 
ordtred through us. Wo shall be glad to add any others as they are required : -
London Quarterly Review, per year............. $110 FACKKTS OF PERIODICALS
Guide to Holiness............................................ I 37
City Road Magasine.............................
Methodist Recorder..............................
Chretien Guardian (Canadian)............
British Workman.................................
Udire Bcpoaitoiy...........

Harper’s Monthly..............................
Christian Miscellany................... ....
Method!* Family..................................
Early Days....................... ................
Watchman (Loudon)....

1 31 
8 71
3 00 

40
4 00

THE SHILLING PACKET consists at— 
Methodist 1 
Miscellany,

Wesleyan Method 1st Magasine, 
Civilian J' “

ly Kchool Magazine,
1>«Katly Days,

Wesley au Juvenile Offering.
There are sent at 33 fio a year.
2 r/rat+r -rt’-fFTPAvKiir h“—

The City Road Magasine,
Christian Miscellany,

UNION MUTUAL 
Insurance any

Tienet Street, Heston
HENRY CROCKER, Pixanwr.

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1878,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN’1873, 
LOSSES Do. Do-. •
INTEREST RECEIVED Do, .
LOB8EflPAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, • 
NO. OF POLICIES IN FOBOS DEC. 31, 1873,

$1,714,544.14 
449,(01.71 
.147,300 06 
441,973.43 

S.4W.ÛW 00 
17,1*8

Purelv Mutual Company ! No .Stockholders to grow rich at the expense ol ti» liwucri 
taMuahraom Company I It 1res been in eaecereful 0,-ereoon to lise satisfaction of it.

A PlUbiT i rv-mrewasm** i w.t siiM'kftâidftn io OTDR rifii et « ne v niroOM Of thft lltFOftti.
Non

^ NtHSggMng for Rxfotoore ! It. strength end stoMUty guarantee.» by its ammn’.tion of 
“ tbN*™memptii»g’u rover °üpl>a’present inability to pay diridendi by pn>|-o»faf to

^rZt^’^L. th. foreihilit, of profiting b, th. «ts.ot.-nre cf the 

,IW b«; WELL-TRIED, BOUND. CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically m.negW : com

n here to

dacting its opera, tens apoa pnaci ple. that 
Policies so clear and precim that he who
solutely nonforfe

rere’^re^fVNSUlirNDAŸ £w KA 
POLICIES ; PAYING 118 LOitSKB Ptti

of eapericnc ; treeing 
TBS, with Al 

PROMPTLY andMn.uinwi -----------RFEITABLR------------- - . ----
turning EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to iu members.

JAMES C. BENN, Agent,
OFFICK—ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING.

ST JOHN, N B

REFERENCES.
Rev James J. Hill, St. John, N. B. John McMillan, Post OOce Inspector,

-g— Duncan D Currie do. Charles M. Bostwtek, 8t John. N. B.
Hon Alexander McL Seely, do. John Mellick Ship Broker and Cum. Marcha»!.
/.ij- Hin,y d i. firm of Jordan 4 Metiek, Ht Jobe.
Thomas B. Millidge, do. John Pickard, M. P..
Chas. N. Skinner, Judge of Probates, do. Z j hipnian, tst- Stephan^
WUfiem W. Turnbull, do. Wdham L. j^nt^l^ WomL,

upr s.i all of whom are insured iu the UNION MUTUAL.

JOYFUL NEWS

FOR THE AFFLICTED !
of Man

Bitters
And Combined Medicines.

î

.urn i a

y School Magasins, 
«tarty Day»,
Wasleyau Juvenile Offering. 

Thete are rent at $3.10 a year.
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CURBS
Dropsy ia its wont form,

Liver Complaint, Jaandlce,
Swelling of the Limbs and Face,

Asthma, of whatever hied.
Dyspepsia BUtotunres,

Consumption. Spitting ol Blood, 
Bronchitis, Kick Headache,

Raealag Sores. Erysipelas,
Slot page ot Menace,

Kidney and Gravel Complaint,fid—I— g$,trn Mnllulf, VVT0l$|
Ben Sickness,

Heart Disease,
FlearLy,

Piles,
Worms,

Rheumatism
Spinal Disease, or Afftctioa of the Spine,

Coughs, Colds and Whooping Cough,
Diptheria and Bore Throat,

Fains in the Stomach,
Diarrhusa, Dysentery, —

Cholera, Chnhv -iorbes,
Tooths ‘Tend Agee,
.. dSt.wiae, Strains, Felt ns,

Chilblains.Barns.Scalds, Bruises, 
Sore Byes, Lame Beck A Bide. 

Boils, Cats,
Cracked Hand»,

Ac. Ac.
OF" For Certificat*, Ac., taken before Jeatict, 

of the Peace, ee* Pamphlets, which can be Iwnthh- 
ed at the Agencies.

For rele by dealers generally.
Aeawis at Halita* — Brown Bros. A Co., 
*a K. Beat
Manufactured by

CALEB GATES St CO.
an37 MIUOLKTON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

TO ADVERTISERS.
All person* who con «ere plate making rentrer!» 

with newtpa; are for th* insertion of Adrerurerewit 
should send to

George P. Rowell à C*.
for a Circular, or endow 9ft can* fer their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, metatolag Id*» at 3.000 
New»p 
reniait
•ont* account of the experience* i 
known a» Successful Adrartiaera. This firm are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Adrsrtis 
ng Agency.

41 Park Bow, H. Y-,
and are possessed of unequalled facilities for «cent 
Ing Ibe insertion of advertise menu in all News;.» 
pen and Periodical» at low rates.

Nor II

.papers and estimates showing tins com at ad ■ 
ming, also n.any useful hints to advertiser», and 
i account of the experiences of area who ere

TO 
either sex,

All
1 c Hues' of working people, of 
or old, make more money *1 

“ * time.

kjQ per day. Agents wanted [

work tor u« fit tile’ll spare moment», or all the
than at anything olre. Particulars free 
O STlNbON A CO.. Portland, Maine.

Address
ty7ly

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, Nor. 1.1, l»*3. 

Authorised discount on Ahkxicah Invoice» un
til farther notice : • per cent.

K. H. M. BOUCHKTTK. 
nor 17 Coromlreioaer of Cestome.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac
DECEMBER,* 137$.

Full Moeu, 4lh day, Oh. «to., morning.
Last Quarter, I Ith day, Mi. 39m., afternoon, 
New Moon, 19th day, Ih. 39m. afternoon.
First Quarter, 9«ih day, Ilk. Mm., morning.

-------------irra*■ nylV |Wk.1 81 
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Billy MxHtifotit—Old Billy Mebiggio su 
an Irishman, and that su all right; but be 

j a drunken Irishman, and that was all 
wrong. Bat nt last Billy joined the temperance 
society, and took the pledge. Not long niter, 
Billy went to saw some wood lor a saloon
keeper in town, and as the day was cold, £e 
went into the saloon to warm his hands and bis 
toes.

•• Billy,” said the saloon-keeper, *• aren’t yon 
cold inside ? ”

11 Bure I am,” said Billy.
“ Thin drink they leave you, don’t they, 

them temperance folk* ? ” said the saloon-

‘‘^Tan’t very thick ; yuVc right.” said Billy.

“ Now, Billy," «id the saloon-keeper, with 
a twinkle in his eye, ” wouldn’t you like » drop 
of something warm ? * It shan’t cost yen any
thing.”

Billy wiped his month with Ibe back of his 
hand—the band that bad figured in the taking 
bis obligation—and, «lowly going toward the 
counter, said :

Won't ye tell ? "
•• No, no," said the saloon-keeper, rubbing 

bis bands, and smiling through hi* ayes. 
•• What shall it be, Billy ? ”

“ Cowld water," said Billy, with a wide 
grin.

To Boil a Ham.—Bonk it over night in warm 
water, scrape sad dean well ; add a pint of 
eidar vinegar to the boding wator, and put it on 
the ham. Simmer slowly 1er lour boon ; then 
take it out. skim it, and never ike whole top 
with grated bread, and bake in the oven 
for half aa hour. Garnish with a eet paper 
frill about the bone, and cover with bits of ear 
rant jelly and parsley.

SAMDwicnee.—Freed up 
boiled tongue, equal parts; season with a salad 
dressing, and spread km wean sûres ot bread 
cut aa thin aa possible. Made iu this way

fear ef the skew ef meat falling mat. Pound
ing the meat with a pestle, instead of chopping 
t with a knife renders it more tender.

'•’Z'**?’*

Std#**’'**
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HUME SICIITY
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I

WESLEY AS BOOK ROOM,
19» Granville Street, ■aillai.
Whedon’t Commentary, 3 rob each $1 73
Wesley’» Notre, 18 me. I 79
Temperance Speak*, 0 79
Anafrereary Speaker, 0 60

Three are excellent Dialogue Book». 
Chatterbox—Boy's and Girl’s Magazine, 0 80 
Danes’» Inlerno, paper cover, 0 44
Life of Bradbnrn, > 39
A Free-bold Villa for nothing, how to

build and pay for a lions*, 0 79
John Trtgenoweth, t 0 30
Jackson’s Recollections, 3 40
Jackson’s Life of Charles Wesley, 0 60
A century of Scottish Life, 0 74
Cook's Explanations Scripture, 1 40
Homilst f r 1*73, 9 00
Dodaworth's Better Land, 0 44
Sacres» ot the Convent, 3 79
Anew (apply of Hallowed Songs, end Pun- 

shoe’s Memorial Volume.
ALSO.

STATIONERY, STATIONERY, 
Direct ftom Collie» A Sous, Edinburgh. Good and 

cheap. d 93

FOB B.ALB AT THE
Albert

MOULDING FACTORY.
DOORS.

KILN DR ED PANEL DOORS
Iront 81.40 unit ipwarda. Keeps

" 3, 9 ft, loxl

Molasses, Sugar, Tes, 4c.

HE subscriber offres for sale at lowest market 
rates, In bond or duty paid, in lots to salt— 

Pons. Tierce* and Barrels choice early crop Cion 
faegos MOLASSES.

Hhds. and Bbls. Choice Vacuum Pan SUGAR.
“ “ Porto Rico “

Also.
Hall Chests Souchong TEA.
Boxes Scaled and No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVY CANVAS—resorted No. 1 to t.

JOSEPH 8. BELCHER,
jjSI Bosk's Wharf.

B ▲ RKEB ft ROBINSON,

1000
band following dlmeuium, »«., 7*3 
10, 6, ext, », 4, fixt, 9.

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW THAMES AND SASHES, 

It lights each, viz. 7z9, 8x10, 9alX, 10x14. Other 
afore made to order.

SHOP FR ONTs 
And Window Shades, inside and out, made te 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million fret kiln drird Moulding*, ration 
patterns.

Also, constantly on hand—
FLOORING.

1 1-3 M grooved and leagued spruce, end plaie 
joint! d 1 io. Flooring well reasoned. . 
LININGS AND 8 H R LVINQS 

Grooved and leagued Pin* add sprue* Lining 
A foe, Shelving ead other D reared Material. 

Plaixixu, Matcui»», Moulds*» Tiwaaa 
Jta and Cisco la a Sawixo, done as

—Also—
TURNING.

Orders attended with prompt»*» and dwpauh. 
Constantly on hand- “tiraad Stair Balai tars sad 
Newel Poets.

LUMBER.
Pina, Spree* and Hemlock Limber ; Pitch Pi, 

Timber and 3 in. Plank. Also—Birth, Oak, re 
othe hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Plea and Cedar whiagire,
CLArnoAxna, Picket*, Laras, and Jentr

Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEE8.
All ef which the Sehreribm offer* 1er rele, Ion 

for taah, at Prince Albert Steam MiU, Victoria
H barf, toot of Victoria Street («

~ "* ' ' ifi
WATER STREET, WINDSOR.

A forge ret priment of

ORGANS,
constantly on hand.

Agents forth* celebrated 
SMITH AMERICAN ORGAN OO. 

THR BBTBY ORGAN OO.
Charehai «applied at REDUCED PRICES. 
Order* rewired for. ell the leading style < 

PlAJsOS.

KnittingSewing Machines,
Machines, Ac.

4 «apply always ee hand.
Sewing Machine* exchanged and Repaired, 
dec 1 3m

Jane 39.

manly known 
), near the Ore Works.

HENRY G. HILfo.

QIABDBN TOOLS.

Garden Spades long and short handles, 
Bpadiagforks.
Garden How,
Garden Sake*, Steel aad Iron,
Garden Trowels,
Hand Fo ks, Garden Lines,
Lad ire' Garden Tool* ia beta.

Far rele by
8TARR8 ft MoNUTT, 

Upper Water 8net.
May 81.

HAS REVU BEER EQUALED.

Savings Fund,
Shares of $50 each.

MONTHLY Investing share* recri TS la forest at 
the retool • per cent competed monthly, at 

matarity.

Paid up «shares receive 1 Micr
os! al7 percent,

competed hall yearly at maturity. All share* ma
ture ia Four yenre. Share» may be taken up at any 
time.
■•■eg In large er ■■nil enme 

Is received sn depedl,
withdrswAblc si short notice. This society presents 
a thoroughly reft and profitable medium for the in
vestment at capital, end I* e thoroughly rele reb
âti tale for the Savings Banks.

AU Us Transactions art based on Seal

"iiMT 791 « 14 .93 07 r»-«4fi"46
Te. 7 31 4 17 8 3.1 10 91 * i 4 46
w. 7 34 4 17 4 1 11 48 4 16 6 84
Th. 7 84 4 17 4 46 •ftm. .7 86 7 $1
Fr. 7 34 4 17 4 43 o 46 • 4' 3 •
8*. 7 37 4 17 6 44 1 43 • 44 • 46

78U. 7 38 4 17 7 49 1 40 10 89 1 34
SM. 7 39 4 16 1 47 8 31 II If 16 IS
9iTu. 7 89 4 16 10 3 4 91 II 44 10 64

10 W 7 30 4 16 It 4 9 5 A 8 II 67
II Th. 7 .11 4 16 9 49 o te A 94
13 Fr. 7 .13 4 16 0 6 6 96 0 41 1 14
13 8a. 7 33 4 16 1 8 7 » 1 « 1 17
14 8U. 7 34 4 16 3 II 7 46 1 11 3 M
IS M. 7 34 4 17 .1 14 6 38 1 49 4 11
14 To. 7 34 4 17 4 *1 1 13 8 3 6 SU
17W. 7 36 4 18 1 39 1 4» 1 19 6 7
I4|lh. 7 36 4 16 1 41 10 63 8 4 • 46
1# Fr. 7 .16 4 16 7 49 II 60 3 S3. 7 39
90 8a. 7 37 4 19 9 SO A. 40 4 40. 6 19
91 HU. 7 37 4 19 1 44 1 60 6 46 8 51
3» M. 7 38 4 30 10 96 t 48 7 II 1 87
33|Tu. 7 38 4 30 II 0 6 46 • 30 io au
94 W. 7 39 4 SI It 38 4 36 9 44 Il 6
99| Th 7 39 4 33 11 90 6 84 Il I il is
36 Fr. 7 .19 4 33 A 13 4 14 mom
V fit 6 40 4 33 0 33 7 3 0 16 • il
88 .HU. 1 40 4 84 0 46 7 61 ls»l l M
39 M. 6 40 4 84 1 33 8 49 » 44 8 t
30 Tu. 6 41 4 39 1 96 9 39 4 1 « 7
31 W. 6 49 4 te 8 39 IU 83 6 141 1 17

Prospecta*» may be had at the Society's office
106 Prince Wm Street.

St. John. S. B.
THOMAS MAIN,

Secretory.
Society’s Office, Marti, 14th, 1879.

Tea Tina».—The column ol th* Moon’* Bonlh 
ing pm the time ol high warn* at Pamhore, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport 
and Tram.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormeedee, I 
hoars and 11 minutes Infor than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, 8t. John, N. B., and Portland Main*, 8 
hoars and 86 minuta* Infor, and at Bt- John'* 
Newfoundland 30 minnfos earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob ti* ukutb or tub pat.—Add 13 home 
to the lima of the fun’s setting, end from the mm 
subtract the time of siting.

Foa tbs lkxoth os »B xiobt.—flnhfonti the 
time of the son’s retting from 13 hours, and to th* 
remainder add the time of rising ne«t morning.

• In this month the length of day* i

UPPER WATER BTRRRT, HALIFAX, N. B

FtewelUag, Anderton 4 Co.

aronromiti.
DMAL»BS AID IlIfTSKI 1 ■

Coal, Lime, Fleeter, Cement, 
Lethe, PBlinge, end

GENERAL MERCHANDIZE.

Agents for the celebrated Averill Chemical Paint
Co.

□T" Consignments promptly attended to.
P. O. box 43.
axar r. rlbwxllixo, 
rep 39 3m

s. ooorxx axpxxtox.

R K|S ’

COTTfll VHP!
WHITE,

■.IB 4b WALKH.'VSiUfolfakla!
nor*—low

BLUE. RED, OR AS GE 
and GREEN.

Nos. 4a to 10a.
.WARRA’HTBD

To he fall lkxoth and waioer, rraonoxx and 
■ttbb la every respect than any ether English 
• American Warp.
Bbwakb or Isa it at] one — non* ft

kheet eer name * the foiti.
For rete by all drelwa.

„ WM. PARKS ft SON,
Naw Branewith Cotton Mflfo,

Bt. Jeha. N.

THE

ÿrobincial Elrslrpn,
Edited and Pnblfo’r.ed by

BKV. A. W. NICOI.BON,
Under the direction of the Conference, as a Ri-' 

tig ious Newspaper, and the Onoan of thi

Wsltjii Mtlhadisl Bunh g Ltioi Bnuti kata.
h issued from the

WESLETAN BOOK ROOM,
126 Granville St, Halifax, N. 8.

RVERT MONDAY MORNING 
kats or eunaoBirYior :

S3 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having a much labos» cisco la 

Yioa then any other one of its claw in Unman 
British America, is a moat desirable medium for al 
advertisement» which are suitable for it* atimns 

BAYES or ABTUBTISIM :
A Column—3130 per year ; $70 six months ; $40 

three months.
For One Inch of Space—46 per year; $* 

months ; $3 three month*. c.
ton YSAXS1BXY ADTBBYIBSMSSTS :

First insertion $1 per Inch, and each 
34 cent» per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—90 per cent added to 
above rates.

AGENTS.
AU Wesleyan Minister* and Preacher» on trfo 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prime 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, we 
an me rued Agents to receive subscriptions tor the 
pater, and order» for adrertfoemenu.

1X7“ All subscriptions should be paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to the close of the 

mat year; and all orders for the insertion of 
«font advertisements should he accomnanierf 

by the Cash.

The Pwtixoial Wuuiu b printed by 
THEOPfULUtt CHAMBERLAIN, at his Prioti 
fag Offlce, KO Ayjje Sueet, (up Main,) where 
he ha* every facility for axacnciag
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,

with ereiaare aad despatch.

/

I
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